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BGGS Overview
BGGSis the Britqnnica
Gl obaI Geogr aphy System,
a modular electronic
learning systemwhich
combinesthe latestpedagogicalapproachto geography leaming with interactive multi-media
materials enabling students and teachersto
immerse themselvesin exciting geographic
investigations. BGGSis made up of the following
components:
. Geographic
lnquiry into Globallssues
(GIGI) StudentDataBooks
o Teacher'sGuides with OverheadTransparenciesin a three-ring binder
o Laminated MiniAtlases to accompany
eachmodule
. BGGSCD-ROM with User'sManual
. 3 BGGSVideodiscswith BarcodeGuides
o 3 thematicposters
This section of your Teacher'sGuide will examine eachcomponent and demonstratehow the
components work together to facilitate somevery
exciting geography leaming for you and your
students!
I. GIGI
GeographicInquiry into Global Issues(GIGI)
is the foundation of the BGGS.GIGI is a seriesof
modules developed at the Center for Geographic
Education at the University of Colorado at
Boulder. The modules are independent of one
another and can be presentedin any order.
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They use an inquiry approach and are organized
around ten world regions:
South Asia
SoutheastAsia
fapan
Former Soviet Union
EastAsia
Australia / N ew Ze aland/ Pacific
North Africa/Southwest Asia
Africa-South of the Sahara
Latin America
Europe
EachGIGI module is centeredaround a particular
question,such as "Why are people in the world
hungry?" and "Is freedomof movementa basic
human rjght?" The lead question is explored in
one region of the world, then, in most modules, in
a secondregion, before being investigated in
North America.
The modules can be used in geography classes,or
selectedmodules can be used in other courses,
such as Earth Science,Global Studies,or Economics. Twelve modules constitute ample material for
a full year's geography course.Eachmodule is
accompaniedby setsof laminated mini-atlases
which studentscan write on with dry-erase
markers (provided by the teacher),then wipe
clean to be re-usedby the next class. This activity
works well with cooperativegrouPs of students.

Each module comprisesa Teacher'sGuide in a
three-ring binder which includes Handouts and
Activity mastersfor duplication and Overhead
Transparencies;twenty-five Student DataBooks
(additional Student DataBooksavailable)and the
Mini-Atlases all packaged in a sturdy box
suitable for storagewhen the classmoves on to
the next module. Sincethe Student DataBooks
are soft-coveredthree-holepunched, nonconsumablebooks, we recommend that each
student have a binder to protect them. BGGS
binders are available from Britannica,or you
might ask eachstudent to obtain one at the
beginning of the courseto keep the books in
good condition for the next group of students
that will use them. As the classcompletesa
module, you can collect the Student DataBooks,
place them in their storagebox, and distribute
the next module's DataBookto be placed in the
student's binder.
GIGI print materials are organized in a unique
fashion. The Teacher'sGuide explains procedures to use in presenting the material found in
the GIGI Student DataBook.Miniature layouts of
student pagesshow the teacherhow many pages
of student material correspond with a given
Teacher'sGuide page.The Teacher'sGuide
includesActivities and Handouts to be copied
and passedout to the classand Overhead
Transparencies
to enhanceeachlesson.All of a
module's Activities, Handouts, and Overheads
are located behind the third tab divider in each
Teacher'sGuide.
The teacherneeds to becomefamiliar in advance
with both Teacherand Student material in order
to effectively engagethe classin meaningful
geographic inquiries. There is a comprehensive
"Memo to the Teacherfrom the GIGI Staff" in
eachTeacher'sGuide which explains in detail the

goals and principles behind the inquiry approach
to geographylearning.

The electroniccomponentsof the Britannica
Global GeographySystemfurther empower
studentsand teachersalike to engagein meaningful investigations.They are explained in detail
in the following section.
II. BGGS CD-ROM
The BGGS CD-ROM is a resourcemanagerand
referencetool designedto help both teachersand
students get maximum impact from the
Britannica GIobal GeographySystem.This CDROM containsthe text of the GIGI Student
DataBooksin both Spanishand English, as well
as Britannica'sinnovative geography reference
program GeopediarMall on a single disk. Here
are some of the ways you and your classcan use
this software:
o

\A/henpreparing to teacha module, you
can accessthe GIGI StudentDataBookon
the CD to find which other elementsof
the BGGSare keyed to that lesson.For
example,if you are teaching Lesson3
in the Population and Resourcesmodule
(What is overpopulation and how is it
distributed?),accessingthat lessonon the
CD-ROM will reveal that there is one clip
on the EconomicDeaelopmentvideodisc
called"Population/Wealth Correlation."
With this information/ you can plan when
to reserveyour department'svideodisc
player to preview the clip and show it to
your class.

Furthermore,you will discover that there is one
GIGI mini-atlas activity related to this lesson,five
articlesin the Geopediadatabase,ten entries in

Geopedia'sWorld Data,five maps in the
Geopedia Atlas, and five learning activities in the
You may want to assign
GeopediaBrainTeasers.
eachstudent or small group of studentsa researchprojectusing theseextra resourcesto be
done over the courseof the module, or you can
createa set of questionswhich the studentsmust
complete using the information found in
Geopedia.
Theseactivitiescan serveas a performance-based
assessment
of what studentshave learnedin
studying eachmodule.
Sincemany schoolshave a limited number of
computerswith CD-ROM drives available,you
may wish to devisea rotating scheduleor signup systemto ensurethat eachstudenthas a
chanceto get at the BGGSCD-ROM.If it takes15
classperiods for a classof twenty-fivestudentsto
do one module, studentsworking in pairs can
eachhave one turn at the computerif they
scheduletheir time at the outsetof the module.
Using the CD-ROM's resourcemanagingcapability, you will have a very good senseof what
resourcesyou have at your disposaland how to
make the most of them.
AII GIGI lessonsare indexedby word and
by key topic. If your classis studying food
shortagesin the Hunger module, you can
key in the word hunger, and immediately
learn where elsein the GIGI modules this
word or key topic appears. You can go
directly to thoseoccurrencesin the text.You
will alsobe directedto appropriateGeopedia
referencesand Brain Teaseractivities.
Figures, Maps and Tablesfrom GIGI print
modules do not appearin the CD-ROM.
However, the captiondescribingeachof
them is part of the online text.
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If Spanish is the primary language of your
students, GIGI lessons can be accessed
and printed out in Spanish from the
BGGS CD-ROM. The BGGS Videodiscs
have a Spanish soundtrack as well.

III. BGGS Videodiscs
More than ever before, today's students are
visual learners. The GIGI modules explore issues
and regions of the world with which many
students are unfamiliar. With this in mind, we
have produced three videodiscs, one to correspond to each of three major strands we have
identified in GIGI: Earth's Enaironmentand
Society;EconomicDeaelopment;and GlobalPolitical
and Cultural Change.
These videodiscs, with English and Spanish
soundtracks, can take you and your class to the
parts of the world you are investigating with the
wave of a barcode wand. Your class will hear
how Amazon native peoples feel about the
exploitation of the tropical rain forests where
they live, witness the eruption of a volcano, and
see first-hand the environmental disasters human
beings have brought about.
The Barcode Guide which accompanies each disc
enables you to accesswith a light pen or barcode
reader, segments which pertain to the lesson
being investigated. The Guide includes barcodes
in both English and Spanish. Teachers can use
the segments to enrich lessons,and students can
make use of segments to enhance a report or
group presentation.
There is a full-color poster to accompany each
videodisc cluster which engages the students by
asking "How do these images connect to you?"
The posters can provide a colorful springboard
for classroom discussion.
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Memo to the Teacher
from the GIGI Staff
Yow haue in your hands the GIGI Teacher'sGuide. Teacbing with
GIGI is a departure from teaching with a conuentional textbook. By
taking the time to stwdy this memo-about 30 minutes-yow will
gain a good understanding of the kind of teaching that's neededto be
swccessfulwith GIGI. We hope you haue a rewarding and enioyable
experience!

Goals
The threemajor goalsof GeographicInqwiryinto GlobalIssues
(GIGI)areto helpyou teachyour studentsthe following:
L. Responsiblecitizenship
2. Geographicknowledge,skills, and perspectives
3. Critical and reflectivethinking
\Webelieveyou can accomplishthesegoals as well as others by teaching real-world issues.GIGI presentstheseissueswith an inquiry
approach,using the information, concepts,skills, and perspectivesof
geography.

GIGI and the Britannica Global Geography System
GIGI offers you two instructional modules for each of ten world
regions (Figure 1 on pagesvi and vii). There is no necessarysequence
of modules;each one is independent,so you can use them in any
order you wish or put together smaller clustersof modules to fit your
needs.A leading question framesthe issueof each module, and student inquiry proceedsthrough a sequenceof lessons,each of which
requiresone or more daily periods of classtime.
Color photographsat the beginningand end of each Student
DataBook graphically illustrate the topic under inquiry.
Modules typically begin with a broad introduction to the global
issue.Then, a major casestudy of three to four lessonsexaminesthe
issuein a real place within the selectedworld region. Studentsalso
explore, usually in a singlelesson,a comparativecasestudy in a
different region, which gives a variant of the issue and a senseof its
global nature. Modules also bring the students"back home" to focus
'We
on the issueas it may appearin the United Statesor Canada.
do
this becausealthough North America is not one of the 10 GIGI
iv
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regions, frequent comparisons to North America throughout each
module achieveadditional instruction on this "home region."
Each GIGI module requires from two to three weeks of teaching
time (10 to 15 classperiods of 50 minutes) and contains a Student
DataBook, Teacher'sGuide, and Mini-Atlas. These GIGI print materials are at the heart of the Britannica Global Geography System
(BGGS),which extendsand enhancesthe inquiry approach to realworld issueswith a CD-ROM and three videodiscs.
The BGGS CD-ROM puts the text of the GIGI Student
DataBooks on line in both English and Spanish,then enablesboth
teacherand studentsto searchthe text by lesson,key topic, or
word to find the resourcesin the systemthat will enhanceeach.
GeopediarM,Britannica'smultimedia geographyprogram, is provided
in the CD-ROM for follow-up research.It featuresan atlas with
more than 1,000 new maps, an encyclopediawith more than 1,,200
geography-relatedarticles, statistical information on every country
'World
Data Annual, a chartmaker for creating
from Britannica
charts and graphs,a selectionof video clips exploring cities and
regions,and an electronicnotepad allowing teachersand studentsto
clip and edit text right on the screen.
Three videodiscs,designedto electronicallytransport studentsto
the regions of the world where GIGI casestudiesare focused,are
another part of the BGGS. The discsemphasizethree major strands
of the GIGI investigations:Earth's Enuironment and Society,
Economic Deuelopment, and Global Political and Cuhural Change.
Each videodischas two soundtracks,English and Spanish,and is
accompaniedby a BarcodeGuide that enablesteachersand students
to accessthe segmentsthat accompanythe GIGI lessonwith a wave
of the barcodereader.A poster accompanieseach videodiscto reinforce the connnectionsbetweenyour studentsand the issuebeing
studied.
A full explanation of the Britannica Global GeographySystem
componentsand how they work together is located in the BGGS
overview in the front section of this Teacher'sGuide.
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Geographiclnquiry into Global lssues(GtGt)
lssues,LeadingQuestions,and CaseStudy Locations
South Asia

Southeast Asia

fapan

Former Soviet
Union

East Asia

Population and Resources

Religious Conflict*

How doespopulotiongrowth
affectresource ovailobiIityT
Bangladesh
(Haiti)

Wheredo religiousdifferences
contributeto conflict?
Kashmir
(Northernlreland)

Sustainable Agriculture

Human Rights

How con the world achieve
sustainoble ogriculture?
Malaysia
(Cameroon,WesternUnited
States)

How is freedomof movementa
basichuman right?
Cambodia
(Cuba,UnitedStates)

Global Economy*

Natural Hazards

How doestrade shopethe
globaleconomy?
Japan
(Colombia,UnitedStates)

Why do the effectsof natural
hozardsvory from place to
place?
Japan
(Bangladesh,
UnitedStates)

Diversity and
Nationalism*

Environmental Pollution

How do nationscopewith
culturoldiversity?
Commonwealthof
IndependentStates
(Brazil,United States)

What ore the effectsof severe
environmentaI polIution?
AralSea
(Madagascar,
UnitedStates)

Population Growth*

Political Change

How is populationgrowth
to be monoged?
China
(UnitedStates)

How doespoliticalchongeoffect
peoplesand ploces?
Hong Kong
(SouthKorea,Taiwan,
Singapore,
Canada)

* Underdevelopment

Figure 1

MatrixshowingClCl modules.Geographicissuesare in bold
and leadingquestionsare in italics.Majorcasestudy
locationsarefollowedby comparisonexamplesin
parentheses.
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Geographic lnquiry into Global lssues(GlGl)
lsiues.LeadingQuestions,and CaseStudy Locations

Australia/
New Zealand/
Pacific

North Africa/
Southwest Asia

Africa-south
of the Sahara

Latin America

Europe

Global Climate Change

Interdependence*

What couldhappenif global
warming occurs?
and New Zealand
Australia
(DevelopingCountries,
U.S.Culf Coast)

Whot are the causesand effects
of globalinterdependence?
Australia
(Falklandlslands,UnitedStates)

Oil and Society*

Hunger

How have oil richeschonged
nations?
SaudiArabia
(Venezuela,
Alaska)

Whyarepeoplehungry?
Sudan

Building New Nations*

Infant and Child MortalitY

built?
How are notion-states
Nigeria
(SouthAfrica,Canada)

Why do so many childrensuffer
frompoor health?
CentralAfrica
(UnitedStates)

Urban Growth

Development

Whatore the causesand
effectsof ropid
urbqnizationand urban
growth?
Mexico
(UnitedStates)

How doesdevelopmentoffect
peoplesand places?
Amazonia
Tennessee
(EasternEurope,
Valley)

Regional Integration*

Waste Management

What are the odvantogesof
ond borriersto regional
integration?
Europe
(UnitedStates,Mexico,
Canada)

Whyis wastemanogementboth
a locoland globalconcern?
WesternEurope
(apan, UnitedStates)

* Underdevelopment

Figure 1

(continued)

( l n d i a ,C a n a d a )
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Geographic
The Student DataBook contains the following features:
o Memo to the Student from the GIGI Staff
o An overview of the key questions and places explored in the
module
o Lessonobjectives
o Data presentedin a variety of forms, including text, maps,
graphs,tables,photographs,and cartoons
o Questions
o Glossary
o References
Studentsare not expectedto learn the GIGI curriculum through
the Student DataBook alone. Rather, they derive meaning from the
DataBook when you use the Teacher'sGuide to work through the
curriculum with them. You may want to explain this processto students. Point out that you will be directing them to carry out various
activities that are not specified in their text but are important in the
sequenceof learning.
Prior to teachingthe first lesson,be sure studentsread the
"Memo to the Student from the GIGI Staff" and the two-page
overview, which gives the module's objectivesin question form. Point
out the Glossary and encourageits use as you work through the
module, noting that glossary words are listed at the beginning of
each lesson.So that students will know what they are expectedto
learn, they need to read carefully and understandthe objectiveslisted
at the beginningof each lesson.
This Teacher'sGuide contains the following sections:
o Preparingto TeachThis Module, a synopsisof the module's
leading question,themes,and activities
. Module Objectives
o Number of Days Required to Teach the Module
o Suggestionsfor Teacher Reading
o Extension Activities and Resources
Most lessonsinclude the following sections:
o Time Required
o Materials Needed
o Glossary Words
o Getting Started (suggestedanticipatory sets)
. Procedures(for group and individual work)
. Modifications for older or younger students (in a
different type face, printed in color)
o Questionsand Answers (shown in tinted boxes)
o For Further Inquiry (suggestionsfor extensionsand/or
assessments)
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Masters of Overhead Transparenciesand Activity rrlasters
and keys (locatedat the back of the Teacher'sGuide)

Each module has its own accompanying Mini-Atlas, which provides four-color maps designedespeciallyfor use with that module.
The Teacher'sGuide explains how to use these maps. No additional
atlasesare required to teach the module, but large wall maps are
highly recommended for your classroom. In addition to the maps in
the Mini-Atlas, you will find numerous maps in the Student
DataBook.

Intended Grade Levels
'We

believeGIGI enablesyou to probe global issuesin various
degreesof depth. This allows for the modules' use both over several
grade levels (7-1"2) and over varying lengths of time at a grade level.
The Teacher'sGuides suggestalternatives for modifying instruction
for different grade levelswhere appropriate. The reading level varies
within each module: The Student DataBooks are approximately at
grade 9 level, but some extracts from other sourcesare more challenging. These extracts are important becausethey show students
that many people have contributed to the data,but younger students
may need more time and help to understand them. The Teacher's
Guides also include extensionactivitiesand resourcesthat can maximize the grade-levelflexibility of each module. Using the visuals
included in the BGGS videodiscsand the activities built into the
CD-ROM, you can further tailor instruction to your students.
Obviously you will determine whether particular lessonssuit your
students' abilities. When a range of required teaching time is given
for a module, for example, 10 to 12 days,the greater amount of time
should be planned for younger students. If you believe a lessonmight
be too difficult for your students,eliminate or simplify it. Rarely will
the elimination of a lessonrender a module ineffective. On the other
hand, try to utilize the suggestedextensionsif the lesson does not
adequatelychallengeyour students.

Issues-BasedGeographic Inquiry
In order to foster active learning and higher-levelthinking, GIGI
stressesissues-basedgeographic inquiry. Inquiry is essentiallythe
method of scienceand of good detectivework: It posesquestions and
proposes answers about the real world and it tests its answerswith
real data. Studentsdo this with GIGI. Becausethis approach may be
different from what students are famrliar with, you may wish to pre-

Geographic Inquiry into Global Isswes

pare them by describingthe processand its connectionto the real
world. Also, their reading and discussionof the "Memo to the
Student from the GIGI Staff" will help them understand the inquiry
approach. GIGI is basedon FrancesSlater'sinquiry activity planning
model (1993). To reach GIGI's goals, your students study specific
global issuesby pursuing answersto geographicquestions(Figure2).
They answer these questions by analyzing and evaluating data, using
geographicmethods and skills. This "doing geography" approach
leadsto significantoutcomesin knowledge,skills, and perspectives.
The progression from questions to genenlizations "is crucial as a
structure for activity planning and as a strategy for developing meaning and understanding. Meaning and understanding define the
processof tying little factual knots of information into bigger general
knots so that geographybeginsto make sense,not as a heap of isolated facts but as a network of ideasand procedures" (Slater 1993,
page60).
In truly free inquiry, students work independently,but with GIGI
posing questionsand providing data, you and your studentsexplore
the issuestogether.This approach supportsand encouragesyour students in learning geography.
By using issues-based
inquiry you promote the developmentof a
critical perspectivein your students.They learn the habits of critical
and reflectivethinking. Multiple and opposing positions are inherent

Goals

II

v

lssues

II

V
GeographicQuestions

I

Methods of Processing+

V

Data +

Exerciseof Skills

II

V
Outcomes
I

I
V

Assessment
Figure 2

geographicinquiry(after
ClCl'smodelfor issues-based
Slater1993).
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in theseissues.Facts can be used to support different points of view.
This is the context in which the habits of the critical perspectivecan
develop, and interpretation is the key activity. With GIGI you foster
thesehabits and abilities as you help your studentsinterpret data
guided by hypotheses,propositions,arguments,or questions.
An essentialelement of data-based,issues-orientedinquiry is to
challengeyour students by giving them opportunities to
. raise new questions,
. question.thequality of the data,
. seekmore useful or current data,
o articulaterelationshipsthey perceive,
. explain their processesof investigation, and
. defendtheir positions, decisions,and solutions.

Why These Issues Were Chosen
In planning GIGI, we sought timelessissuesthat are truly global
in scopeand that are of specialconcernto geographers.In this wag
GIGI fosterswhat the National GeographyStandardscalls "the geographically informed person" neededby modern global citizemy
(GeographyEducation StandardsProject L994).
The major casestudy,chosento give solid grounding to the issue,
is focusedon a region where the issueis clearly expressed.The secondary casestudies,basedin other regionsincluding the United
Statesand Canada, show the global scopeof the issue.
It is important to stressthat, although GIGI contains a wide selection of casestudiesin all major regions (Figure L) as well as frequent
referencesto the global distribution of many geographicphenomena,
GIGI is not a traditional regional geography.It does not attempt to
provide basicgeographicinformation for each region, such as one
finds in traditional regional geographytextbooks. In teachinga GIGI
module, it is important to keep the emphasison the issueand not get
distracted with extraneous regional information.

Role of Questions
Each GIGI module is divided into six to eight lessons,each titled
by a question;subquestionshead individual sectionsof the lessons.
Questionsguide inquiry in order to mergethe processof investigation with the drawing of conclusions.Directly linking questions and
answershelps achievean intellectually satisfying understanding of a
'When
problem (Slater1,993).
studentsare askedto learn only conclusions without learning how they are drawn, we perpetuate the tradttion of an answer-centerededucation bereft of higher-levelthinking.
Therefore, it is important that students understand they are not
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always expectedto answer the questions when they first appear, but
rather to keep them in mind as guides when they are reading or
discussing.
GIGI asks both convergent and divergent questions,trying to
reach a balancebetweenthe two. Supplementthe questionsin GIGI
by asking your studentsmany more of the types of questionssuggested by Slater(1,993).Theseare questionsthat encourage
. recall,
o classificationand ordering,
o the use of data to draw conclusions,
. awarenessof the limitations of data or of evaluation of
data, and
. awarenessof the processesof reasoningused.
According to the National GeographyStandards,the "geographically informed person appliesa comprehensivespatial view of the
world to life situations" (GeographyEducation StandardsProject
1,994).In order to foster such a view of the world, GIGI asks
geographic questions that ask where things are and why. By asking
such geographicquestionsand by having studentslearn to ask them,
you will reinforce GIGI's approach.A good questionto begin with is:
Where is this issuelocated?Then proceedto questionssuch as the
following:
. \flhy does it take place there?
. How and why doesthis issueaffect the people in this place?
r In what other placesdo people confront this issue?
o How and why are theseplacesrelated?
'W'hat
o
alternatives do people have to improve their situation
and which alternativesdo you recommend?

Fundamental Themes of Geography
In recentyears,many geographyteachershave learnedthat the
five "fundamental themes" (Joint Committee on Geographic
Education 1,984)help them ask geographicquestions.The theme of
Location asks where things arc and why things are located where
they are. Place is the theme that inquires into human and physical
characteristicsof locations. Human-Environment Interaction examines how and why humans both adapt to and modify their environments as well as the consequencesof these actions. Movement investigatesnot only how and why placesare connectedbut also what is
the significanceof those interactions. The theme of Region seeksto
identify and explain similarities and differencesamong areas and
how and why theseform and change.An extended explanation of
the themesand their concepts,interrelationships,and applicationsis
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givenin Hill and McCormick (1989).The themesareusefulbecause
they encourage
the kindsof questionsrequiredto help students
developthe geographic
perspective.

Importance of Local Examples
GIGI is a world geographg but it shows that issueswork at varrous geographicscales-personal,local, regional,national, and global. Becauseit is sometimesdifficult for younger students to identify
with faraway places,successwith GIGI in part dependsupon the
ability of both you and your studentsto relate the issuesto examples
in your local community. \7e strongly recommend that you refer in
classto local examplesof the issuebeing investigated.Just as important, we encourageyou to have your studentsconduct local field
studiesrelated to this issuewheneverpossible.Issueshaving important geographicdimensionsabound in every community (seethe
ExtensionActivities and Resourcessectionat the end of this
Teacher'sGuide for examples).Peak educationalexperiencesoften
come when students seethings in the field that relate to their classroom studies.\7e discussother reasonsfor local involvement in the
next section.
Familiar people can be as important as familiar placesin motivating students.The quality of personalengagementis at the crux of
successfulinstruction. Using the BGGS videodiscsegmentsthat
accompanymost GIGI lessonsis a powerful way to help your students find relevanceby identifying the GIGI issueswith real people.
Similarly, you can connect GIGI issuesto everyday life at.a human
scale,especiallyat the students'own age levels,by using current
newspaper accounts or magazinesthat addressthe student's perspective.
As you gain familrarrty with teaching local examples, as you
develop field exercisesfor your students, and as you learn how to put
a human face on thesematerials,you will begin to customizethe
GIGI modules to fit your particular environment. Our trial teachers
reported that the more they taught GIGI modules, the more comfortable they becamein adapting them to fit their needs.

Fostering Optimistic and Constructive Perspectives
The seriousness
and complexity of the global issuesstudied in
GIGI can overwhelm students unlessyou take care to foster optimistic and constructiveperspectivestoward issues."Gloom and
doom" needsto be balancedwith examplesof successand prospects
for positive change.It is important to help your students develop a
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senseof personal efficacy,an attitude that their actions can make a
difference in solving global problems. The maxim, "Think Globallg
Act Locallg" speaksto the needto help studentsorganizeand conduct constructiveactionsthat addresslocal variants of the issuesthey
are studying. As we noted earlier, student involvement in local projects enrichestheir educationalexperience.There is also good evidencethat it actually produces an optimistic feeling-that their
actions can make a difference-to help them deal with the often difficult and sometimesdepressingworld issues.GIGI modules often
include lessonsand activitiesto show possibilitiesfor positive action.
Certain perspectivesfoster student optimism and constructive
behavior.Geographystudents,especiallyshould learn to respect
other peoplesand lands, and they should come to cherishenvironmental unity and natural diversity. They should also learn to be skeptical about simplistic explanations, such as the theory that attempts
to explain human characteristicsand actions in terms of the physical
environment alone, which geographerscall "environmental determinism." Most important, optimistic and constructiveperspectives
accompany the development of empathy, tolerance, and openmindedness.Thesetraits are fosteredby avoiding sexistand racist
language,discouragingethnocentricity,and challengingstereotypes,
simplistic solutions,and basic assumptions.

References

to Data

Unlike most textbooks, GIGI attributes its sourcesof data with
in-text citations and full referencelists, which is another way of
encouragingthe critical perspective.In the StudentDataBook, material that has been extracted from original sourcesis indented and
printed in a different typeface. Long extracts are highlighted with
background color. Use of thesesourceshelps your studentslearn that
real people construct ideas and data and that their concepts and
information are not immutable. Instead, they often change through
the critiques and interpretationsof various people.By using these
scholarlyconventions,we intend to encourageyour studentsto
appreciatethe tentativenessof knowledge and to value scholarship
and academicintegrity.

Updating
Real data quickly becomeobsolete.GIGI addressesthis fact by
discussinghistorical trends of data and by stressingconcepts.You
should reinforce this bias for concepts and also freely acknowledge
the datednessof information by explaining why it is still used (for
example, the lags between researchand writing and publication and
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use; the lack of more recent data). \Thenever possible, guide students
to update materials.Britannica'sGeopedia,on the BGGS CD-ROM,
contains data based on Encyclopedia Britannica's \forld Data
Annual, which is also available in print form. Have students use
thesesourcesto supplementand update GIGI data.

AssessingLearning
Evaluation of student achievementswith GIGI can be focused on
two broad areas.The first is the developing ability of students to
undertake geographic inquiry. The second is the acquisition of
knowledge and perspectivesabout the module issue.
The ability of students to undertake inquiry in geography can be
related to the primary questions that guide geographical study. They
are noted earlier in this memo. As studentswork through the module, they are likely to becomeincreasinglyadept at asking and
answeringgeographicquestions.Seekto extend your students'competencein severalclustersof skills that facilitate geographicinquiry.
These clusters include the following:
. Identifying problems and issues.This may be done through
observation,asking questions,brainstorming, reading, and
in other ways.
. Inquiring into the problems and issuesin many ways such as
through map reading and interpretation,making surveys,
and using resultsof surveysdone by others.
o Making decisionsand taking action, for example, through
reviewing alternatives,establishingpriorities and criteria,
and communicating cooperatively with people in other ways.
o Reflectingat all stagesof the processof inquirS especially
through careful considerationof diversesourcesof evidence.
Studentswill acquire knowledge of the module issue as they
make their inquiries. This knowledge can be testedand graded.
Assessments
may be basedon the following:
o Knowledge and skills shown by work on Activities included
in this Teacher'sGuide and on questions in the Student
DataBook.
o Observationsof studentparticipation in groups and in class
discussions.
Specificassessment
ideasare given at the end of some lessonsin
the section called For Further Inquiry. In addition, the Teacher's
Guide ends with Extension Activities and Resources.Some of these
extension activities can serveas authentic assessments.
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Potential Uses
In addition to the flexibility offered by the free-standingnature of
the modules,GIGI has a number of other characteristicsthat encourage widespreaduse.Modules can be extendedand enhancedwith the
BGGS CD-ROM, videodiscs,and posters.BecauseGIGI's issuesbasedapproach integratesseveraltopics (for example,population,
economic,political, physical,and cultural geography)in a single
module, the modules are not conduciveto using an approach in
which topics are taught separately.On the other hand, GIGI may be
used with a world regional approach becausethere are modules for
each of 10 world regions.A year-longworld geographyor global
studiescoursewill have more than enough material by using 12 modules.Five to sevenmodules may constitutea one-semester,
issuesbasedgeographycoursecovering severalregions.You can define
'We
clustersof modules for your own curricular purposes.
have identified three clusters for interdisciplinary studieswithin the Britannica
Global GeographySystem,each comprising six or sevenGIGI modules.They are Earth's Enuironment and Society,Economic
Deuelopment, and Global Political and Cultural Change. BGGS
includesa videodiscand poster for each cluster.Thesestrand packagescould well be used in Socialand Environmental Studies,Earth
Science,Global Studies,and Area Studiesclasses.Activities in the
modules also support math, languagearts, and arts curricula.
GIGI encouragesand facilitatesthe developmentof a variety of
geographicskills that transfer widely into the natural and social sciences.Among theseare skills of asking geographicquestionsand
developing and testing geographic generahzations.These require
other GIGI skills including examining and making a variety of maps;
analyzing photographsl constructing and interpreting graphs and
tables of spatial data; and collecting, interpreting, and presenting
geographicinformation.
Finally, GIGI promotes a wide variety of linguistic, numeric, oral,
creative,and social skills as well as geographicskills. In particular,
GIGI emphasizescooperativelearning.\Webelievethat one of the
great strengths of the GIGI modules is that they give students
practicein both group and individual problem solving. As students
becomemore familiar with the global issues,they learn that finding
solutionsto world problems requirespeople to work together
cooperatively.
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PnnpanrNc To TEACHTHrs MoDULE
Hunger
Why are people hungry?
This module introducesstudentsto the issueof world hunger.
They may be surprisedto learn that hunger existsin all world
regions,although it is more likely to occur in some regionsthan
others.The consequences
of hunger vary from temporary and mild
effectsto extreme dysfunction and death. Studentsmay assumethat
hunger is somethingthat is beyond anyone'scontrol. This module
attempts to show them what can be done to addressthis tragedy. As
studentsexplore the module'scasestudiesin Sudan,Canada, and
India, they will seethat hunger can be explainedthrough the tools
used by geographers.There is no singlesolution to global hunger;
rather, solutions are unique to regionsand to the scaleof the problem. Understandingworld hunger is important to include in the curriculum becauseit increasesstudents'compassionfor lessfortunate
people,and it givesthem avenuesto help alleviatethe problem as a
part of their world citizenship.
Hunger is a condition that existswhen people do not get enough
food or enough of the right kinds of foods to meet the body's needs.
The results of hunger are very severefor children, who often suffer
permanent damage to vital functions. Geographersask where hunger
exists, and they explore the reasonsunique to each setting. Hungry
people in marginal agricultural areasface different obstaclesthan
urban dwellersin modern cities.SadlS in most placesin the world,
food is available,yet it remains beyond the reach of hungry people.
Geographersalso ask what can be done to eliminate world hunger.
In the first lesson,students read about hunger from the perspective of a Sudaneseteenager.This opensa broader question of how
much food a person needsand permits students to speculateon why
hunger exists. In Lesson2, students explore how drought contributes
to hunger in the Sudan, and Lesson 3 inquires into the political and
economic reasonsfor hunger there. Lesson 4 introduces the concept
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of food security and explores strategiesfor attaining it in Sudan.
Lesson5, the first comparisoncasestudg takes studentsto
Canada, a wealthy developedcountry. Yet, as in the United States,
some Canadians have trouble affording adequatenutrition. The next
lessonreturns to a less-developed
country. Many Indians do not get
enough food due to discrimination based on age and gender,a social
problem that studentsmay note is not confined to South Asia.
The final lesson introduces a geographic way to look at and help
alleviate hunger. Studentsuse information and insights gained
throughout the module in this analysis.
Using the BGGS CD-ROM can simplify lessonplanning by making it easyto accessthe resourcesthe systemprovides for each lesson.
It shows exactly which GeopediarM data and learning activities can
be used in long-range and short-term assignments,and which
videodiscclips will provide visual reinforcementfor each GIGI lesson. The CD-ROM can also show you ways in which a lessonin one
module relatesto a lessonin another module. And it indicateswhere
to find every referencein GIGI, GeopediarM,the Mini-Atlas maps,
and the videodiscsto any key topic-for example, "tsunami" or
"Bangladesh."The studentswill also be able to use the BGGS
CD-ROM for further researchand short-term or long-term range
assignments.The BGGS multimedia componentsand their usesare
explained fully in the tabbed BGGS section in the front of this
Teacher'sGuide.
The following are general modifications recommended for
younger students:
o Plan for fifteen days becausethe activities will require more
teacherexplanation and support.
o Provide directions for homework assignmentsand monitor
students'understandingand progress.
. Prior to assigningwritten activities requiring students to draw
conclusionsand summarizetheir findings, ask guiding questions and developa sampleoutline on the chalkboard.

Module Objectives
.

Identify human food needsand describethe consequencesfor
people who cannot meet theseneeds.
o Investigatewhy hunger exists in all regions of the world, rich
and poor.
o Understand how changing environmental conditions can
affect the amount of food produced.
. Explain the economicand political obstaclesthat can prevent
people from getting enough food.

Hunger
o
o
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Recognize that the problem of world hunger can be understood at three different scalesof analysis.
Explore ideas to help reduce world hunger in a broad range of
settings.

Number of Days Required to Teach Hunger
Twelveor thirteen50-minuteclassperiods

Suggestions for Teacher Reading
Brown,J. Larry. 1.987.Liuing Hungry in America.New York: Macmillan.
Etienne,G. 1988.Food and Pouerty:India's Half Won Battle.BeverlyHills: Sage
Publications.
Grigg,David. 1,985.The World Food Problem 1950-1980.New York: Basil
Blackwell,Ltd.
Maney,Ardith L. 1,989.StillHungry After All TbeseYears:Food Assistance
Policy
from Kennedyto Reagaz.New York: GreenwoodPress.
Mortimore, Michael. 1989.Adaptingto Drought: Farmers,Famines,and
Desertificationin WestAfrica. Cambridge:CambridgeUniversityPress.
Muthiah, S.,editor. L987.A Socialand EconomicAtlas of India. New York:
Oxford UniversityPress.
Naipaul,V. S. 1.977.India: A WoundedCiuilization.New York: Knopf.
O'Connor,Anthony. 199I. Pouertyin Africa: A GeographicalPerspectize.
New
York: ColumbiaUniversityPress.
PhysicianTask Forceon Hungerin America.1,985.Hwngerin America.
Middletown, CT: S7esleyan
UniversityPress.
Roden,David. l974.Regional inequalityand rebellionin the Sudan.The
Geographical Reuiew,64 (4): 49 8-S16.
Voll, John Obert, and Voll, SarahPotts.1"985.The Sudan:Unity and Diuersityin a
'Westview
MwhicwhuralState.Boulder,CO:
Press.

Why is AngeloChol hungryP

W

Tirne Required
Two 50-minuteclassoeriods

W

Materials

Needed

Transparencyof Overhead1
Copiesof Activity 1 for eachgroup of students
Booklet with caloric valuesof common foods
Mini-Atlas maps 1 and 2

O

Gl .tossar)/ Words
calorie

grossnationalproduct (GNP)
starvation

Optional Activity Before
Beginning the Module
To dramatically illustrate the way most people
in the world eat, you may wish to enlist the
help of parents or community organizationsrn
arranginga "Hunger Banquet" experiencefor
your class.In a Hunger Banquet,people are
divided into three groups, one representingthe
developedworld and the other two representing the developingworld. Peoplein the first
group are treated to a full, sumptuousmeal,
including dessert.People in the other two
groups eat only rice and beans (representing
the diets of people in better-off developing
countries, such as Mexico) or rice only (symbolizing what people in the poorest countries

h a v e t o e a t e a c h d a y ) . T h e c o n c e p to f t h e
Hunger Banquetwas developedby Oxfam, the
international food relief organization.
Divide the classinto the three groups as
follows. Randomly selectabout L0 percentof
studentsto representthe developedcountries.
Seat this group at a table and servethem the
full meal. Divide the remaining studentsinto
the groups representingthe developingworld
so that two-thirds get rice only and one-third
has rice and beans.Seat the two developingworld groups on the floor, making sure the
d e v e l o p e d - w o r l dg r o u p c a n s e e w h a t t h e i r
neighborsare eating.
The percentagesof each group reflect the
approximatepercentageof humans who eat
very well eachday (10 percentof the class,eating a full meal); those who eat at subsistence
levels(30 percentof the class,eating rice and
beans);and the majority of Earth citizens,who
eat lessthan their daily needs(60 percentof
the class,eatingrice only).
After studentshave finished their meals,
have them discusstheir feelings about this
Hunger Banquet experiencein small groups.
Encouragestudentsto write their reactions in
a journal. It is hoped that studentswill recognize how much food is availableto people in
less-fortunatecircumstancesaround the world.
For further information about the Hunger
B a n q u e t o r f o r a d d i t i o n a l s u g g e s t i o n sf o r
activities to enhancethe experience,contact
t h e h e a d q u a r t e r so f O x f a m A m e r i c a , 1 1 5
(phone61,7-482Broadway,Boston,MA 021,1,6
1211).Ask for the Hunger BanquetLiaison.
With more preparation,this activity can be
developedto include an entire grade level at
your school.Although this activity can be done
at any time during the module, it makes an
effectiveintroduction to the hunger issue.

Hunger

Getting Started

4

Have students read the Memo to the Student
and the overview on pages2-3 in the Student
DataBook prior to beginningthe module. Also
be sure students are awate that there is a
Glossaryin the back of their DataBooks.
Display Overhead 1 on the projector and ask
s t u d e n t st o r e a d t h e q u o t e b y L a p p 6 a n d
Collins. Ask them if they have ever felt powerlessand have them write their responses.
Briefly discusshow powerlessnessrelates to
hunger.[Hunger resultsfrom people'sinability
to securefood for adequatenourishment.]
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Why is Angelo Chol hungry?

Glorsary
Wods
9ro$ national prcduct(GNP)

What li lt llke to alwayr be hungry?

Procedures

Yougethunsry
whcn younbs a meal, Maybe yorEct involvcd
wth $6e ihi.E$ and i!* loiger to ear or de.ide to put olf eating
forawhile, Burmillionsof peopleinthe{ondarealwayshrngry
be.du$iheydontbavee.olgh
iood. Sudan, in norther Africt
(Figure 1 onpage 6), bacolntuyrhathas
nany pcoph whoslffer
hungerThelollowing$ory
wa! sritten about a
lernanendyftom
tdenage boy in Sudan.

What is it like to alwaysbe hungry?
(pages 4-6)
A. After studentsread the excerptabout Angelo
Chol, have them answerQuestions1,-4 on
page6 or usethesequestionsas a basisfor
discussion.

,,,"_"ll$#l!
TrE nolerhevibgeA'(Nlea"dbJ
ledrono'lrehorer,,
poor, thet hrelt hrv. a mohhq
B..aueAngeot
lahilyk$
meal. "Sometim6 we have tea," $ys Angeq "but mo* of the
tea we hrve, my younger sttef tlei to $ll to anyone who pa$e5
Angelo geh h! noon mea-ht
on! cedain m€d ol the ditat the *hool he attends. The po..idge he eat t made ot d!D-a
gBin that har been boied intoa pa*e. "Sometimei, there ii a ntesugiltosweeten t,and.btollatbrcad,"Angelo5ats."ltwe
ile kk,
w. mat ilso Mve som
At ngh! Angelo3lamily5ometime. hs a 5maler meal ol the
5.me poftidge, Bur une$ hb mother k ucly and lindr woil
cl€ani^g ho6es or washing .othcs, they do not have money

Yet Angelo .onsdetr hk lamily tununile. Every da, more
people io n the othe6 in the $ttemenB, They too, have lld the
.til wa. The newcomeE tel g.im tales ol othere who werc too
w€al td ll*. wa^ded^q, $arthing dBpe.arey tor lood, they
Angelo b not *.rying here, Intenational.el dagencie! suppt
some lood lorihose n th€ setl€meib who have hothng to e.t.
B-t'oryear+a.
dfre dal/L-a davanqelo\a(qo_.hungD.
He hai grcwn accu$med to being hungry The gnawing
*oma.h palnr ana lewdayr. Ev€ntlJlrrheydlappear,
rcplac€d
by heada.her. Anqeo L awayr tned. And, wlth roo ittle to eil,
hb body cannot light otr dbea$5. & a result, mra.ia, diarhea,
and ntennal parasiter are common where he lver Ohitord
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four y€r6 ago, Angelo rnd h[ Irmiy w.elo&d
ther home in southern Sudan. Amed rlb6m€n, llghting the
5ud.nele govemmentin a civllwar, had inv.ded Angelo3vllage,

Questionsand Answersfor page6
1. \7hy doesAngelo have so little food?
.

The Srdurr".r.civil war has causedpeopleto move away from their homesand jobs and,
consequentlgtheir usual placeswhere they had obtainedfood. In addition, a war of any
kind fought on one'sown territory will disrupt food shipmentsand divert somefood
suppliesto the armiesfighting the war. The causesof Sudan'scivil war will be explored in
Lesson3.

2. Despitethe difficulties that Angelo faces,he considershis family to be fortunate. \7hy?
r

His family still getsto eat from time to time, avoiding starvation and death.That they are
still alive comparedto so many othersmay be a reasonhe considershis family to be
fortunate.

3. \7hat evidencein Angelo'sstory suggeststhat his condition is common in Sudan?
.

The referencesto fellow citizensmigrating from afar indicatethat this is a civil war not
confined to one or two small provinces,but widespread,affectingmany.
continued

How much food does Angelo need? (page 7)
B . D i v i d e t h e c l a s s i n t o c o o p e r a t i v el e a r n i n g
groups of three or four and have the groups
read the text on page 7 before listing their
a n s w e r s t o Q u e s t i o n s5 a n d 6 . D i s t r i b u t e
copies of Activity 1"to help groups categorize
t h e i r a n s w e r st o t h e s eq u e s t i o n s .Y o u m a y
stimulate the searchfor interconnectedreasons
with the following example: Continuing rapid
population growth in an area already growing
too little food will only make the situation
worse.
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Hunger

4. \(hat consequences
do peoplesuffer when their bodiesare not properly nourished?
.

Without adequatefood, the human body will begin to suffer from fatigue. If the hunger
Eventually,
condition persists,the body will becomeunable to fight off various diseases.
peopledie of hunger not just from a lack of food energybut also from a weakened
immune system,unable to fight off otherwiseminor conditions such as the common cold.

Questions and Answersfor page7
5-6. What are somereasonsthat may causesomeoneto go hungry? How are thesereasons
connectedto eachother?
.

Studentswill mention civil war and drought, reasonsderivedfrom the reading about
Angelo Chol. Have studentsalsogive reasonsbasedon their previousknowledgegained
from other classes,televison,and newspapers.Have a spokespersonfrom eachgroup share
their answersto Question 6. List the groups' answerson the chalkboard.

C. Have students count the number of calories
they consume in a week by keeping a daily log
and have them report on the results periodically to the class. Make available to students a
simple calorie-counting booklet to assist with
this project (thesecan be found in most supermarkets). Ask students to write down everything they ate in the last 24 hours and the
caloric value of each item. Have students compare their caloric intake to the average calorie
needs of people.
Note: Students may see an irony after
reading the text: In wealthy countries such as
the United States, people count calories with
the intention of losing weight; in the Sudan,
people count calories with the intention of
gaining weight!

Who is hungry in the world? (pages8-9)
D. Havegroupsanalyze
Table1 on pageB,which
gives socioeconomic indicators that are correlated to hunger. Distribute Mini-Atlas maps 1
and 2 to each group. Groups can use the table
and maps to identify likely places to find hungry people. lCor"rntriesrvith lo'w (ildP tenrt to
h a v e l o r , v e r a v e r i r g e d : 1 i l y , J a l o 1 i ci i l t r l X < e: r n c l
i h u s , l o w c r l i f e e r p e c f a n c y .I H a v e g r o u p s
answer Questions 7-9.
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E. Close the lessonby giving groups time to anaI

lyze Table 2 on page9, which shows the daily
caloric intake by world region. Discuss
Questions10 and 11.

",,,-w
Thc wodd prcduc! enough lood ro givc lvcry pcdon app'oxF
hately 2,700 c.lories per dit Dcoplc do nor, bowcver, rcc.iv. tbe
sne ahount of food (Tabk 2 bdow).

9. Which indicator in Table 1 seemsto be most closelyrelatedto averagecaloriesper day?
o There are two possibleanswershere. Studentsmay make a connectionbetweencalories
and GNP, noting that low GNP countriesgenerallyhave availablefew caloriesper person.
On Mini-Atlas maps 1. and 2, studentsmay spot the closecorrespondencebetweenGNP
and daily caloric intake by country. The other connectionhas to do with the consequences
of calorie intake. Here, the connectionis a relationshipbetweencaloriesand life
expectancy,where fewer caloriesleadsto a shorter life span.

Questions and Answersfor page9
10. \fhich regionson Earth appearto have accessto the most calories? \fhich regionshave the
least?
.

The world's more developedregions-Europe and North America-along with Latin
America have the highest averagedaily calorie intake. Regionswith an averagedaily
Africa and
calorieintake lessthan the nutritional minimum of 2,360 includeSub-Saharan
South Asia; the North Africa/SouthwestAsia and East Asia/Pacificregionsbarely exceed
this minimum.

11. Why do you think one regionhas accessto more caloriesthan another?
o Encouragegroups to speculateabout reasonsfor the geographicalpatterns of potential
hunger.This questionleadsinto the major casestudy on the Sudan,which exploresthe
variousreasonsfor hungerin one poor nation.
Youngerstudentsmay need more guidanceto answerthis questionif they are not familiar
with the world's regionaldisparitiesin economic development.
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How does drought cause
hunger in Sudan?
W

Tirne Required
Two 50-minuteclassperiods

W

Materials Needed
Smallcandies
Copies of Activity 2 for eachpair of students
Red and blue pensor pencils
Transparencyof Overhead2

O

elsewherein the room. Give them one minute
to find their food, representingone year. Place
a f e w b a g s o f c a n d i e sa r o u n d t h e r o o m ,
labeledUNICER Red Cross, Catholic Relief,
or Christian Children's Fund, but make sure
that most of the studentsfail to get enough.
AsA: As a farmer,what did you have to do
to get the food you need?Where did the food
come from? Why wasn't there enough food to
g o a r o u n d ? Y o u c a n h a v e s t u d e n t sw r i t e
responses
to thesequestions.

Gl atossar)/wcrrds
drought
famine
starvation

Procedures
How does drought cause
hunger in Sudan?

How is hunger relatedto droughts?
(page 10)
A. Ask studentsto read this text, then gather
themin a tight circle.Giveout four candiesto
the
eachstudent.Tell themthat this represents
food they need for each season of the year. Say
that it was a good year and that there was
enough food for all to eat well.
After they enjoy their good fortune,
announce that a severe drought has limited
food production and now there is not enough
for everyone. Give out four candies to about
three-fourths of your class, and none to the
other quarter. Those people must seek food

Glossary

How

is hunger

related

to

droughtr?
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Why doesdroughtoccurin Sudan?(pages
',',-'t4)
B. Have students read the text and discuss
Questions 1-2 on page 1,2.These questions
give studentsa chanceto think about Sudan's
climate in terms of a place likely to be more
familiar to them (Egypt).

.

1IT

",,,-&
Why doer dreught occur ln tudan?
as rne Sahd (which
Sud.. b locard wjthi! r region knoM
northfron rb. Indian Ocea. .crN
Sat $rerch6
ne.ns "bdrdd")
(ri8u.
2 brlow). Tbe Sahel s.ined sEat
to ih. Adintic
crn Alrid
fanine w.!e wide_
wben
droushiand
dnri4rhc
1980s
a&ntio.
clbaE
ouside
de
pas
Wadi
Halla!
9 conpares
sprcad, lable 2 oh
be
sahel io Khadoum! clinate lvadi Hal6 ald Gadoun..n

Younger students may need more background on the characteristics
of desertcliphysical
geogramates and on the basic
phy of Northern Africa.

Iound on Figure 1 on page 6).

tlglE
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2

TheAfdcan

Sahel reglon

Questionsand Answersfor page12
1. Egypt, Sudan'snorthern neighbor,is a country with which you are probably familiar. How
would you describethe climatic conditions in Egypt?
r

Hot and dry desertconditions may come to mind for students,particularly if they are
remindedoi.o**on imagessuchas the pyramidsor the Sphinx.

2. XTherein Egypt would you chooseto grow food? Why?
.

Given that Egypt is located in a desertclimate region, food can only be grown with
irrigation. In Egypt, this meansthe diversionof Nile River water for irrigation projects.

C. Distribute copies of Activity 2 to each pair of
students and have them help one another plot
climate data for two places in Sudan, one near
the Egyptian border (\7adi Halfa) and one in a
wetter region (I(hartoum), from the data in
Table 3 on page 1,2.Have students use red and
blue pencils to more easily separate temperature from precipitation data. Both cities are
plotted on one graph to facilitate comparison
(seeKey for Actiuity 2 on Overhead2).
Have student pairs work together to
answer Questions 3-7 on page 13, which pertain to Table 3, and Questions B-9 on page 14,
which are based on Figure 3 on page 14.
Project Overhead 2 to foster discussion of
Questions 3-7.

I*
-4,*_*
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Questionsand Answersfor pages73 and 14
3. Describehow temperatureand rainfall valueschangethroughout the year.
r

Studentsmay notice that temperaturesshow only a slight cooling in the winter. They may
also note a modestwet seasonin Khartoum. Precioitationin \il/adiHalfa is almost
nonexistentthrouehout the vear.

4. Xfhy do you think drought is a frequentoccurrencein the Sahel?
r

Ask studentswhat kind of informationthey needto answerthis-it would be necessary
to
find climaticinformationthat goesback many decades)
evencenturies,to seepatternsof
drought over time. You may instructthem that, indeed,drought conditionsare long-term
and likely to continuefor at leastmany more centuries.As precipitationvaluesdrop,
temperaturescan fluctuate more. This is becausemoisture acts as a buffer to slow down
the rate of coolingand heatingby absorbingand releasingenergy.

5 . How doesSudandiffer from your stateor region?
r

Have studentscomparethe climaticconditionsand vegetationof your stateto what they
now know about Sudan.For peoplein the easternhalf of the United States,the contrastto
Sudan'sclimateis dramatic.If you residein an arid region,studentsrnay be rnor:efamiliar
with the climaticconditionsof Sudan.If you residein a largestate,suchas California,
havestudentsdescribehow the rangeof conditionsvarieswith latitude(wetterin the
(thelargestcountry in Africa)
north; drier in the south).In the samemanner,Sr-rdan
displayslatitudinalvariation,from very dry in the north to somewhatrnorewet in the
south.This will havean effecton vegetationand the possibilityof agriculture.

6 . Sudanis the largestcountry in Africa in termsof land area.ls it reasonable
to assumethat
climaticconditionsare the sarneeverywherein sucha largecountry?!7hy or why not?
.

It may be usefulfor studentsto recalltheir own stateor a very largestatein the United
Statesbeforethey answerthis question.For example,Texasincludesboth very dry and
very wet climates.It is, therefore,not reasonable
to assumethat lar:gestatesor countries
havethe sameclimateevervwhere.

7 . What kind of informationother than that found in Table3 would help you to discoverhow
climaticconditionsvary over a vast land?
.

help defineclimate,but the two stations,\7adi
Temperatureand precipitationaverages
Halfa and Khartoum, are just two placesin a largecountry.Smaller-scale
variationsmay
exist where conditions are very different. Additional reporting stationsscattered
thoughout the country would be helpful in providing more information.
continued
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8. According to Figure 3, how many yearsof below-normalrainfall has Sudanexperiencedin
the twentiethcentury?
r

There have been46 yearcof below-normal rainfall. This number representsmore than half
of the total number of yearsfrom which there is data available.Only about 40 yearshave
had normal or greaterthan normal rainfall. This figure demonstratesvery clearly the
extremevariability of rainfall in desertclimates.You may wish to ask studentswhether
"normal" rainfall has any real meaningin suchclimates.In truth, the normal is an average
really hide how unpredictable
basedon a long period (at least30 years),but suchaverages
rainfall is in any given year in a desert.

9. How do you think wealthy countriesdeal with dry periods?
o This questionanticipatesLesson5, wherein hunger in Canadais examined.\Tealthy
countrieshave severalways of dealingwith drought that preparefor and respondto dry
periods.rJ7ealthycountriesbuild dams and reservoirs-to store water until it is needed
during drought-and constructirrigation systemsto distribute this impounded water. Such
countriescan also respondto drought by shipping food from areasof surplus to dry areas
until the threat is over.They can also afford to buy food from other countriesto meet a
hungerneed.An implicit irony here,againwith respectto Lesson5, asksthat if a wealthy
country can build dams and buy food, why are there any hungry peopleat all in wealthy
countries?

What is the human cost of drought?
(page 14)
D. Have the studentpairs read this text and discussQuestion10 on page 15. The human cost
of drought can and should be measuredby
more than the number of dead and dying.
Migration is a human responseto conditions
of environmentalor socialand political stress.
Sometimespeople migrate becausethey are
drawn to what they perceiveto be better conditions elsewhere,without a strong push from
h o m e . F o r t h e d r o u g h t - s t r i c k e nS u d a n e s e ,
migration was the only way to obtain more
food. For them, an additional cost of hunger
was the potential loss of their homes, land,
and a way of life on which they had come to
depend.

Hunger
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Question and Answerfor pageL5
10. Do you think the Sudanesewill be able to return to their homelandsonce the rains return?
\fhy or why not?
o Encouragestudentsto speculateand expressopinions. This questionpreparesstudentsto
considerother reasonsfor hunger besidesenvironmentalextremes.Lesson3 begins
examination of the social and political dimensionsof hunger.The newspaperextract
of drought over the period of four years.The final two
describesthe consequences
paragraphssuggestthat droughts are periodic in nature. As the drought conditions
subside,human adjustmentsoccur.Sometimespeoplemove back to drought-stricken
areas.Migration back to theselands may be hindered,however,by social conditions.
Political unrest or economiccollapsein their home region may prevent their return-as
was the casein Sudan.The 1990s have not seena reduction of civil strife, so it is likely
that the drought- and civil war-induced migration will continue until social conditions
stabilize.
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FIow do political and economic
conditionslead to hunger in Sudan?
W Tirne Reqr-ired

Procedures

Two 50-minuteclassoeriods

ffi Materials Needed

Mini-Atlas maps 3 and 4
Transparencyof Overhead3
Copies of Activity 3 for eachgroup of students

oct

Glossary Words

How does Sudan'shistory help explain
today's hunger? (pages "16-"17)
A. Dividetheclassinto smallgroups.Instructstudentsto readthis text,whichprovidesthe hist o r i c a l c o n t e x t o f S u d a n ' sc i v i l w a r a n d
describesthe different ethnic and religious
backgroundsof the parties involved. Ask the
groups to write a description of how this historical backgroundhelps explain Sudan'spresentpolitical and economicproblems.

animism
colony
desertification
marginal land

Getting Started
How do oolitical and
economic conditions lead
to hunger in Sudan?

Have students recall their knowledge of the
U.S. Civil War. \7ho were the main parties in
'What
issues
the war? When was it fought?
were involved?Have studentslist on the chalkb o a r d t h e c o n s e q u e n c e os f t h a t c i v i l w a r .
Encouragestudents to consider food supply
problems if they do not mention this themselves.

How

does

today'r

Sudan's

history

help

erplain

hunger?
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Distribute Mini-Atlas maps 3 and 4 to the
groups. Ask the groups to describethe patterns
of major religions and languagegroups within
Sudan. (The map of languagegroups can be
used as a surrogate to representmajor ethnic
groups.) Examination of thesemaps of Africa
may help studentsunderstandthe deep divisionswithin Sudan.[Sudanhas been hindered
by colonialoccupationthroughout its history.
W h e n E g y p t a n d B r i t a i nc o n t r o l l e d S u d a n ,
neitherdid very much to help Sudandevelop
for the future-both countriesmerely exporte d S u d a n e s er e s o u r c e s .E v e n i n t h e l a t e
t w e n t i e t h c e n t u r y ,S u d a ns t i l l h a s r e l a t i v e l y
l i t t l e i n f r a s t r u c t u r ei ,n c l u d i n ga g r i c u l t u r a l
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resources,
on which to baseeconornicdevelo p m e n t . I n t e r m s o f p o l i t i c a lp r o b l e r n ss, t u dents may note that the differentethnic and
religiousbackgroundsof peoplesin northern
a n d s o u t h e r n5 u d a n c o u l d l e a d t o c o n f l i c t "
S u d a n ' sn a t i o n a lb o u n d a r i e s - w h i c hw e r e
drawn by Europeancolonialpowers-encompassat leasttwo major religions(lslarnin the
n o r t h ;C h r i s t i a n
a n d a n i m i s ti n t h e s o u t h )a n d
t w o m a j o r l a n g u a g eg r o u p s ( A r a b i ci n t h e
north; Africangroupsin the south).1

How did the civil war in Sudan lead to
hunger?(pages 18-19)
B. Have studentsexamine Figure 4 on page 18
and the text following it. Groups can answer
Questions1-3 on page 19 to prepare for the
simulatedcourt-hearingactivity (ProcedureC).

Questions and Answersfor pageL9
1. How havepartiesto the civil war madethe hungerproblemworse?
o Encouragestudentsto examineboth sidesengagedin the civil war and how eachhas made
the problem worse by hindering food-aid shipmentsand by not sitting down to the peace
table. In addition, the armiesneedfood and sometimeshave forcibly appropriatedaid
shipmentsfor themselves.

\fhy doesthis make the hunger problem
2 . Sfhere has there beenwidespreadhomelessness?
worse?
r

The civil war hashad major impactsin southernSudan.Homelessness
and continued
migrations make hunger worse by making it hard for relief agenciesto keep track of those
hinderseconomicdevelooment.
most in needof food, AIso. lack of Dermanentresidence

3 . How doesa civil war, or any war, affecta country'sIacilities,such as roads, drinking water,
and bridges?
.

of war: road and rail damage;
AII of the following are examplesof possibleconsequences
river blockage;airport runway damage;power-linedisruption; radio, television,and
telephonecommunicationoutages;bridge damage;sewagetreatmentplant problems;and
y disruption.
water-suppl

Hunger
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C . Tell studentsthere will be a'World Court hearing in which students represent either the
Sudanesegovernmentforces or the SPLA. This
hearing is a chance for both sidesto air their
positions in an international public forum.
Assign severalstudentsto sit as jury and
one other to act as a judge. Divide the remainder of the classinto groups, each of which will
a c t a s t h e f o l l o w i n g w i t n e s s e s :I s l a m i c ,
Christian, and animist religiousleaders;the
P r e s i d e n to f S u d a n ;m i l i t a r y g e n e r a l s ;a n d
SPLA rebel leaders.Display Overhead 3 to
give students an idea of their roles.
Alternatively, you can simply photocopy
Overhead3 and cut the copy into strips so that
eachgroup can examineonly its own role.
To convenethe court, instruct the judge to
a s k q u e s t i o n so f e a c h g r o u p o f w i t n e s s e s .
Encouragespontaneousquestionsand answers
basedon the detailsof Sudan'shistory and culture covered earlier in the lesson.Questions
should include the following:
o Who are you and what group do you
represent?

How does Sudan's poor economy contribute
to hunger? (pages 19-2"1)

o

\Whatresourcesdo you have?
'Sfhat
are your goals?

D. Divide the class into groups of four or five.
Assign each group to be responsiblefor reading one of the three passagesin this section
("Agricultural resources," "Population
growth," and "Foreign debt"). Thesewill be
the expert groups for each of the passages.
(There will be more than one expert group for
) ave eachgroup prepare
eachpassage.H
answer keys to the questionsfollowing their
section.
Note: The sectionon "Foreign debt" is a
little more difficult than the others. You may
w i s h t o a s s i g nm o r e a d v a n c e ds t u d e n t st o
becomethe expertsfor this. SimilarlS the reading and questionson "Populationgrowth" are
s o m e w h a t l e s s c h a l l e n g i n ga n d c o u l d b e
assignedto lessadvancedstudents.

r

How do you want the war to end?

E . Redivide the class into new groups of three

o

Are you preventing food shipmentsto the
needy?If so, why? [Thisquestionrequires
. a r r i n gf a c t i o n s
s t u d e n t st o s p e c u l a t e W
are preventingfood shipmentsto gain a
politicaladvantage.By maintaininga crisissituation,each side can representitself
as the saviorof the people.l

r

Following the hearing, encouragethe \7orld
Court jury to render a decisionbasedon the
witnesses'testimony.After they decidehow the
Sudanesecivil war should be resolved,have
the classdiscussthis decision.Is it fair to all
parties?
Youngerstudentsmay have difficultywith
this simulationwithout specificauidance
on how to play each role. You may wish
to have studentschooseone of the roles
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and write down a descriptionof their position, basedon the informationin Figure4.
Show Overhead 3 to students after they
have completed their own descriptions.
Have studentscompare their own written
responses
to this transparency.
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students each, with one representativefrom
eachexpert group comprising thesenew teaching growps. Each expert is responsiblefor
teachinghis or her passageto the other pair of
students.The other two studentsare responsible for answeringthe questionsthat follow the
passage.The expert on that passagecan then
grade the responsesof the other two students
b a s e do n t h e a n s w e r k e y p r e p a r e d b y t h e
expert group.
Reconvenethe classto discussthe five questions coveringthesethreepassages.

Questionsand Answersfor pages20 and2l
hurt the Sudanese
economyand makehungerworse?
4 . How doescottondependence
.

will not.earn
$/he.n.anentirec.ountryrelieson the export of raw materials,that c_ountry
much incomeunlessthat raw materialresourceis in greatdemand.In the sameregionas
Sudanis SaudiArabia,which exportscrudeoil, a valuableraw material.By contrast,
SaudiArabia is a wealthycountry.The following questionspoint out why Sudan,even
with the exportableresourcecotton, will havea hard time earningmuch moneyto
overcomeits many problems.

on one agriculturalexport risky?
5 . Why is dependence
.

This questionrequiresspeculation.If a country dependson one export and fails to
produce it, then the economysuffers.If the world price drops, the economyagain will
suffer.The point is that dependenceon one crop meansthe economyis subjectto forces
beyondthe country'scontrol (e.g.,weather,world markets,etc.).

6. \fhy might more people be hungry under poor economicconditions?
r

A poor economywill mean fewer jobs and lessmoney in the hands of workers to purchase
food.
continued
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7. In order for the Sudaneseto seea real increasein their standard of living, what will have to
happen with the percentageof economjc expansion?
o

The rate of growth in the economy will have to exceed the population growth rate.

- " - negative
effects of borrowing
8 . trVhat can Sudan do to lessenthe
"-o*"
" " ' " ' : or t t t ' . .
r

Unfortunately, there is not much they can do except to ask that creditors cancel the
loans-in effect, forgiving the debt and offering the money as a gift. Sudan may also
extend the life of the loan, putting off the day when the bill comes due. The economy
could pick up, and that would mean more money for loans too, but it will not likely do so
in the midst of a civil war. More money can be borrowed to increase economic growth,
but any future borrowing by Sudan will have to be invested wisely or the debt spiral will
only worsen.

Assistyoungerstudentswith thisquestionby notingthat thereis only so much moneyto
go around.Moneyis neededto startbusinesses,
hireworkers,and feedpeople.lf more
moneyhasto be spentpayingoff loansfrom foreignbanks,then a countrywill haveless
for productivepurposes.
cashavailable

G . Have student groups fill in Activity 3 with as
m a n y r e a s o n sa s t h e y c a n f i n d f o r A n g e l o
Chol's hunger.(Angelo Chol's story opened
Lesson1; studentsmay wish to rereadthis.)
f H a v e s t u d e n t s r e v i e w L e s s o n s2 a n d 3 t o
i d e n t i f y t h e m a n y r e a s o n sf o r h u n g e r i n
Sudan,includingdrought, civil war, and economic problerns.]
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Groups will use a similar sheet for each
casestudy to follow. In Lesson7, studentswill
refer to thesesheetsto developsome general
principlesabout the geographyof hunger,so it
is important for groups to retain all of their
Activity sheets.

FIow can Sudan gain food security?

@

Tirne

Required

Two or three5O-minuteclassoeriods

ffi, U^terials Needed
Mini-Atlas map 5
Butcherpaper

Getting Started
Ask the classto define the term security.They
may point out that it meansto feel safeand to
feel certain that conditions are predictable.
Then focus discussionon the conceptof food
security.Encouragestudentsto make the conceptualjump that food securitymeansto have
a steadyand safesupply of food to meet one's
needs.This conceptincludesfood needsfor a
country, a famrly,or an individual.

Gt at.,ssar;r Worcls
climatologist
desertification
drought
famine
food shortage
marginalland

How can Sudan gain
{bod security?
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Procedures
What is the "green wall" for Africa?
(pages 22-23)
A. Tell studentsthat they will now examine various ways in which Sudan can work on its
hunger problem. Divide the class into small
groups and distribute Mini-Atlas map 5 to
each group. After the groups have read the
text, they can work on Questions 1 and 2 on
page23.

You may wish to point out that solutions
to Sudant hunger problem have to be tailored
to the country's combination of hunger causes.
\7hat ties the problems and solutions together
is the concept of geographicscale,which will
be explored in Lesson7. For now, concentrate
on the importance of seeingthe combination
of factors causing hunger.Note that solutions
begin with identifying problems.

Predictingwhenfdodsho@geswilloccurbanewsnencothat
may help counFies like Sudao avoid hunser iogedie!. Political scien'
ttr Michad cl.ntz desclibed how th6e pledictioos would be m.de.
Famines .ontinu€ ro o..ur ih many pilb or the glob. In
rBponse to them, governmenE . . . have iel out lo ddelop what
are known as famine eort wofring rptenJ,
Ihese 5y*ems are
biled on the monitodng ol ditr.rent Indicato6. trh6.1 lnclode
rainial amounb orc.oF yield e*imater. trhq ako in.ude monl
toingl ln.rcare ol picer fortood ,. . of lack ot,. . ceftain loods

What is food sc(urity?
AccordinstorheFood
and AsricuLure Oisanization (MO) ol
ihcUntdd N,iions, food s€lriryneans
accc$ btall people aiall
neakhy life. The IAO has *i
tines ro enoush (ood for an *tivd,
people have foodsecurity lrood
rhrce objedivstoensurrnddl
and Acriculture OrsaDizarion 1990,pase 17).
.
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wh.npopularionssrowaliftlee.chyerr,moleandmolepcople
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how 6u.h (Glantz 1993).
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Questions and Answersfor page23
1. \fhy is the greenwall idea questionable?You will also needto review readingsin Lesson3 to
answerthis.
r

There are at leastthree reasonswhy a greenwall would be difficult to grow.
a. Ecological:Studentscan use Mini-Atlas map 5 to note that the natural vegetationof
Sudanis grasslandand desert.It is unknown how treeswould affect thesepresent
ecosystems,
but clearly the water demandsof treeswould be greater.Planting millions
of treeswould draw upon alreadydepletedgroundwater,leavinglessfor wells and
irrigation pumps. A greenwall is not a good responseto desertification,becausethe
causeof the deserts'spreadwas peopletrying to farm on marginal land, not
deforestation.
b. Economic:The Japanese
would investbillionsof dollarsto build the wall, but suchan
outlay of funds may not exist in later yearsto maintainit. Also, it could be argued
that this moneywould be betterspentin food relief and in the constructionand
developmentof economicventuresthat would enableSaheliancountriesto provide
for their own economicfuture.
c. Political:In the faceof continuingcivil war and political turmoil in many Sahelian
countrieslike Sudan,it would be inadvisableto spendso much money on a projectthat
could be easilyusedby political groupsas a weaponor threat to others.A politically
stablesituation would be a prerequisitefor the greenwall and such a situation can only
come about if there is economicsecurity.

might build a wall of vegetationat suchgreatcost?
2. Why do you think the Japanese
r

It may strike studentsas curious that the Japanesewould get so involved in African affairs,
as opposedto someplace
closerto home.An appropriateanswerwould addresswhat the
Japanesewould hope to gain from aid to Africa. International prestigeis important to
Japanbut so is an economicreturn. Perhapsthe greenwall is an attemptto securea longterm interestin African food production. If parts of the Sahelcan eventuallyproduce a
surplus,African countriesmay be persuadedto sellthat surplusto Japanat reasonable
prices.Japanitself has little arableland on which to grow food for its largepopulation.

What is food security?(pages 23-24)
B. Ask studentsif they are aware of the concept
of financial security.Call for studentsto estimate how much money they would need to
feel financially secure.The concept of food
security is somewhat similar to financial secu-

rity. After groups review the three objectivesof
the Food and Agriculture Organization,have
t h e m a n s w e r Q u e s t i o n s3 - 5 . D i s c u s st h e s e
with the class or have groups presenttheir
answersto other students.

Hunger 2'a

Questionsand Answersfor page24
3.

first obiectiveconcernsthe ability to grow food. \flhy will this objectivebe difficult for
fh9
Sudanto meet?
.

Studentsmay first recognizethat food production meanshaving the necessarywater, seeds,
tractors, and chemicalsto grow food. Like all three goals,theseidentify important needs
but do not addresshow a country or region actually can ensureproduction, Can the
governmentensureproduction by force?Can businessensureproduction through
questionscan help directstudentdiscussion.
economicmeans?Thesesupplementary
Suggestthat the answerswill differ among countriesor regions,and there is no one
solution to ensureoroduction.

4. The reliable transportation of food to markets is the emphasisof the secondobjective.Vhat
difficultieswill Sudanhave to overcometo meet this obiective?
.

By referring to Mini-Atlas map 5, studentscan note that Sudanlacks the roads and rail
lines that are essentialto achievingthis objective.This lack of necessaryinfrastructureis
common in the developingworld. Infrastructuremust be built along with the needed
vehicles-and all this costsmoney,perhapsmore than any poor country can raise.

5. The third objectiveaddressesthe needto get food to the hungriestpeople.Why will Sudan
continue to needinternational help to feed the hungriest?
r

It doesn'tappearthe civil war will stop anytimesoon,so internationalreliefwill be needed
until Sudancan grow food on its own and reducethe fighting that interfereswith food aid
shipments.Above all, it will take years,if not decades,
to reinvigoratethe Sudanese
economy.

C. Have students read the text following
Questions 3-5 on page24. A key to food security is improving the early-warning signs of
famines. The quote from Glantz will help students understand how an early-warning system
works.
Divide the class into groups of six students. Each group's goal is to design a program that will help Sudan gain food security.

w a y s t o p r e v e n t f a m i n e s i n s t e a do f d e t e c t i n g
them. Have the third pair of students present
an argument in favor of famine relief instead
of detection or prevention. E,ncourage each
group to seek consensus on their goals and
present this to the rest of class. You may want
t o a s s i g n t h i s e x e r c i s ei n a d v a n c e o f t h e c l a s s
to permit students time to collect information.

haverwostudenrs
In each
sroup,
".s";;;';ii;
Have two
uulr. oI .uiLy-*"rnins systems.

l::v,:::9"j,"t-t:9:l:t'^*'1.:n,i*?l::
on tne roeatnar
:l:^t"-:^"^."i::1t:L:"
there are at leastthree waysto improve

i";;;";'";
other srudentsprovidearsumenrs
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food security:detection,prevention,and
faminerelief.Havestudentsconsiderthe
advantagea
s n d d i s a d v a n t a g eosf a l l
three.[The main point is that prevention
s e e k st o a d d r e s st h e p r o b l e m a t i t s
s o u r c e ;f a m i n e r e l i e fi s g e a r e dt o w a r d
a l l e v i a t i n ga n e x i s t i n gp r o b l e m ;a n d
detectionseeksto alleviate
the oroblem
beforeit becomessevere.l
How can more food be grown in Sudan?
(pages2+25)
How could a politicalsolutioneasethe probfem of hunger? (page 26)
How will the elimination of poverty increase
food security? (pages 26-27)
D. Divide the classinto smallgroupsof threeor
four students.Tell the groupsthat they will be

acting as United Nations consultantsfor the
next activity and their goal is to come up with
recommendationsto answer the lessonquestion, "How can Sudangain food security?"
Have the groups read thesethree sections,
which deal in turn with agricultural, political,
and economic impediments to Sudan'sfood
security.After reading and discussingthe material, groups can develop their recommendations for bringing food securityto Sudan.
Post sheetsof butcher paper in the front of
the classroom.Have a representativefrom
each group write their suggestionson the
butcher paper. After each group presentstheir
ideas, the remainder of the class can debate
which proposals are the best and take a vote.
Consider having studentsvideotape the group
presentations.
Discuss Questions 6-11 (pages25-27) with
the class (or have groups write answersto
these).You may wish to make the following
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points about Sudan'sagricultural,political,
and economicproblems:
The section"How can more food be grown in
Sudan?"presentsan irony of food production
and hunger found in much of the developing
world. That Sudan has, in the past, exported
food and now cannot highlights the devastating effectsof drought and civil war. As in any
desert,rainfall is unpredictableand uncontrol'What
people can control are their own
lable.
affairs. Emphasizethis aspectof the Sudanese
hunger crisis-that hunger is controllable,even
in the Sahel,if peoplecooperate.

E n c o u r a g es t u d e n t s t o r e c a l l t h a t , f o r
regional-scale
hunger,the level of economic
is
development related to the prevalenceof
h u n g e r ( a s s e e ng r a p h i c a l l yo n M i n i - A t l a s
maps L and 2 in Lesson1). But for economic
developmentto proceedin Sudan and similar
places,civil war must stop and a rational plan
must be implementedfor dealing with recurrent natural hazardslike drought. Students
may correctly point out that there are hungry
peoplein wealthy countries.That topic is cove r e d i n t h e n e x t l e s s o n ,a c a s e s t u d y o f
Canada.

As groups review the three ways to resolvethe
S u d a n e s ec i v i l w a r ( p a g e2 6 ) , e x p l a i n t h a t
most southern Sudaneseactually prefer the
first resolutionover secession,
the secondresolution. Studentsmay expectthat such conflicts
today are resolvedby creatingnew countries,
as happenedin the former Soviet Union and
C z e c h o s l o v a k i aH
. i s t o r i c a l l y ,t h i s h a s n o t
always been the case.Some countries (e.g.,
Canada and Belgium) continue to exist peacefully with different ethnic groups.
You may wish to spendtime discussing
the section on poverty (pages26-27) to close the
Sudancasestudy.By noq studentswill recognize that hungeris a complexissue.Many suggestionsto end hunger offer only a statement
on the need to reducepoverty.For developed
nations,this may be a worthwhile and relevant
strateg%but for developingnations, it is simplistic.Reducingpoverty in developingnatrons
demandslong-term economic development.
This requires the identification of profitable
resources,
the meansto developthem, and the
financial aid to start develoDment.These are
not simoleneeds.
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Questions and Answersfor pages25*27
6. Why do you think Sudanwas ableto export food 20 yearsago?
o Twenty yearsago Sudanhad a surplusof food. In the L970s,beforethe civilwar, Sudan's
economywas more stable.Also, rainfall was more dependable,allowing for more food
production.

7. How doesthe presenceof the Nile rivers in other countriesaffect Sudan'sability to take more
waterfor irrigation?
I

First, studentsmay note that the Blue Nile, \Jfhite Nile, and the Nile all flow from south to
north. Water entersSudanfrom other countriesthat may take water for themselves.These
countriesare alsopoor and affectedby drought and are also looking at the option of
greaterirrigation to reducehunger.And although Egypt is downriver from Sudan,an
international agreementhas assuredEgypt a certain percentageof Nile water that can
never decrease.Should Sudanattempt to draw more than they are allowed by this
agreement,therecould be seriouspoliticalconflict betweenthe two countries.

B. Which of thesethreeresolutionsto the conflictwould you advocatefor Sudanand why?
I

Thereis no correctanswerto this. Encouragea thoughtfulresponsethat defendsand
providesevidencefor the choicemade.Ask studentsif their answerwould changeif they
were from northern or southernSudan.

9. Vhich resolutiondo you think is most likely to be chosenand why?
.

The secondand third optionsare the leastlikely to resolvethe conflict.The southern
peopleswill not acceptIslam unlessthey are totally defeatedand forcedto acceptIslam.
The creationof a new stateis unlikely becauseeventhough the south has a good resource
base,it lacks the money and infrastructureto succeedon its own. Even SPLA leadersdo
not want to secede,
in part due to theseeconomicdifficulties.The favoredsolution by the
SPLAand the internationalcommunityinvolvesgrantinglimited alltonomyto nonMuslim peoplesin southernSudan.If thosepeopleshad more political and economrc
control, the civil war could end.The Muslim north would still maintainrule and continue
to receivetaxes and other revenuesfrom the south, but would agreethat southernpeoples
not haveIslam imoosedon them.

10. Basedupon theseviewpoints,what is the connectionbetweenpoverty and hungerin Sudan?
.

Studentresponses
may reiterateall of the reasonsstatedin previouslessons.In a country
that is enduring a civil war, confrontedwith variable precipitation, a poor infrastructure,
and a poor economy,remedyingpoverty is a tall order indeedand no solution by itself.
continued
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For Further lnquiry
.

26

The viewpoints quoted in the Student
DataBook are meant to reinforce previous sections in this lessonthat identified politics and
economicsas variablesthat need to be considered in reducing hunger. These are strongly
worded and definitive-sounding statements
indicative of the view held by many policymakers and the general public. Have students
analyze these statementsfor bias. How is lan-
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guage being used to make a point and to persuadepeople?
o

Have studentscollect quotes and create a bulletin board that displays the world's attitude
about world hunger. They could divide the
board into categoriessuch as descriptions,
ideas for solutions, hopeful quotes, official
policies regarding hunger, and places where
hunger exists.

Why is there hunger in CanadaP

@

Tirne Required

Procedures

One 5O-minuteclassperiod
Why are there hungry people in a wealthy
country? (pages 28-30)

W

Uuterials

Needed

Copies of Activity 4 for eachgroup of students

@

A. Have studentsread the brief casestudy about
the Canadianfamily and open classdiscussion.
Focus classdiscussionon the differencesand
similarities of the two case studies explored
thus far (Sudan and Canada).The story of

crossAr\z \,Vorcls
food bank
scale
welfare

Getting Started
Begin with a short classdiscussion,asking students to think of ways in which Canada and
t h e U n i t e d S t a t e sa r e s i m i l a r a n d w a y s i n
which they are different.
Ask students whether hunger is a problem in
t h e U n i t e d S t a t e s .C a n a d a a n d t h e U n i t e d
Statesare similar countries according to many
social, economic,and political indexes.Tell
students that they will look at why there are
hungry people in Canada-a country with no
civil war, no recurrent cycle of drought, a welldevelopedinfrastructure, a strong economy,
and a social welfare system. Have students
locate Toronto on a world map; it is the locale
of the following casestudy.

Why is there hunger
in Canada?

Glorrary
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hunger may be easierfor studentsto
Jessica's
relate to than the Sudanesestory becausethe
plight of the homelesshas beengivenconsiderable media attention.Although Jessicaand Sue
are not homeless,thanks to Canadianpublic

assistanceprograms, they often find it hard to
make endsmeet.
D i v i d e t h e c l a s si n t o g r o u p s t o a n s w e r
Questions1-4 on page 30, or discussthese
with the classas a whole.

Questions and Answersfor page30
hungerdifferentfrom the causesof Angelo Chol'shungerin
1. How are the causesof Jessica's
Lesson1?
o Jessicalacks food from time to time primarily becauseher family cannot earn enough
money to pay all expenses.Until Suefinds a job that pays better than government
poverty will keepJessicaand her family occasionallyhungry. Angelo is hungry
assistance,
becauseof the widespreadeconomicand politicalproblemsof civil war combinedwith
periodicyearsof drought.

2. If given the choice,would you acceptpoverty-levelwagesor go on welfare?
o After studentshavegiventheir reasonsfor their choice(which you may wish to list on the
board),suggestthe following scenariosand seeif their opinion changes.
continued
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a. If you acceptpoverty-levelwages,you may have the chanceof working your way up in
an organization,eventuallygetting the kind of job and wage you want-if you can wait
severalyears.
b. If you go on welfare, you may have the possibility of going back to school,earning a
degree,a lob skill,or otherabilitiesto makeyou moreemployable.
In either case,the situation is not hopeless,as one can plan to move out of welfare or
poverty.Too often, of course,despairtakesthe place of action as the individual feels
overwhelmedby the situation. This, too, is a toll of hunger.
A relatedissuethat older studentsmay bring up is the role of the father and the breakupof
the family.The scant informationgiven in Jessica's
story revealslittle about her father, but it
may be assumedhe is unwillingor unableto help. Female-headed
householdsin the United
Statesand Canadaare rapidlyincreasing
for variousreasons.Explorethis issuefurtherwith
studentsif interestwarrants.

3 . List someof the ways Jessica'slife with hunger is similar to Angelo's.
r

Both children have times in which they go without food and must face the physicaland
emotional consequences
of hunger.They also face uncertaintyabout their future and think
about food more often than other children.

4 . How is her life with hunger different from Angelo's?
r

For Jessica,periods of hunger are lesspronouncedand fewer in number than thosefor
Angelo.AIso, her home life is more stablein other respects(suchas no civil war), which
may allow her to experiencelessstressin her life. Her future is also more optimistic
than Angelo'sbecauseshelivesin a country that potentiallycould provideher more
opportunities to escapepoverty and hunger.

B. Having answeredthese questions,students
may seehow Canada'shunger problem differs
f r o m S u d a n ' s .G u i d e c l a s s d i s c u s s i o nt o
emphasizethe differencesin scale betweenthe
hunger issuein Canadaand Sudan.[[i-re s';'lile
o f h u n q e r n o w b e i i l q c j e s c n i h eids o r r t h e
hourseholo
d r i a n n i i l lye r r e l ,[ ' l e c a u s e
L h e r e[ :
not widespreadhunqer,cirrilwar, on a ,cleira:
t a t e c le c o n o r n yi n C a n a c i aI.l o u s e L r o i l c i - s c o r r t e
lLi'la'-r
irurngen
is rnore subtle in ii:scaurses
ihe
reEional-scaie
[ru nqenexpenlenr:ed
i n 5urc1a
n.]
What is the human cost of hunger in
Canada? (page 30)
C. Ask studentsthe following questions:Have
you ever skipped breakfastbefore going to
school?Or, have you ever skippedlunch? If
you did, do you rememberhow you felt trying
to study or pay attentionin class?Now, imag-

ine what that would be like half of the daysof
everyweek,month after month.
This is the situation many children in
Canada and the United Statesface in coping
with hunger.The effectsof prolonged undern o u r i s h m e n t a r e d e s c r i b e di n t h e S t u d e n t
DataBook.Discussthis text with the classand
have groups work on Questions5 and 6 to
reinforcethe idea that hungeralso existsin the
United States.Give groups a chanceto generate creativesolutions.l_Bot["]
the r-ausesand
effecn-s
oI houiseholcj-scale
hu,rngei"
are subtie"
F,onsi-ui
r.{en
t:, thr-'sr-:
hanC-to,rjetec
I el'fr:ctsof
i'runclerrrray r-loiseer.rlirnoontanL,and {:heir
u\,!/ill(:.areei;i5liiir;itir]r]s
nilqhL also kre a very
cllistanL
concei'f-l.-trowelrer,
sl.uden[sdo l<now
viil'ratI
il. is lileeto sl<iprrneais
antl iilreyrray real[;e Llr-l
a]i.persIst,enti.u nlcjel"I Io ulni: ir rnent r-an ieac{
l-o anrrrnrha[epy
life heca',use
lL l<eepspeople
il"or'ilarhleirinqwl-raithey want.]
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D. Distribute copies of Activity 4 to each group.
Have groups fill in Activity 4 for JessicaRoss
in the same manner they did for Angelo Chol
on Activity 3. Again, be sure groups keep their
lists for further examination in Lesson7.
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For Further lnquiry
In both the United Statesand Canada, the
problem of hunger in indigenouscommunities
is particularly acute. Students may wish to
investigatethe living conditions on Native
American reservationsin both countries. For
such groups, the rates of both poverty and
hunger are abovenational averages:51 percent
of native Canadian children live below the
poverty line, yet they representonly 2 percent
of Canada'schildren(Jack1990).

Why is there hunger in IndiaP

@

Tirne Required
One 50-minuteclassperiod

ffi Materials Needed

Copiesof Activity 5 for eachgroup of students

oGt

Glossary Words
calorie
discrimination
famine
gender

India case,studentsexamine an example of
unevenfood distribution witbin families.
Discriminationbasedon ageand gendermeans
t h a t s o m e m e m b e r so f I n d i a n f a m i l i e s a r e
allowed to go hungry while others get food.
Millions of people in India (as well as China
and other Asian countries)go without food for
some periods of time due to age and gender
discriminationwithin families.
Notei Although this lessonhighlights the
individual-scalelevel of hunger,all three scales
of hunger are found in India. Be sure students
understandthat ageand gender discrimination
are not the only reasonsfor hunger in India.
The householdlevel (akin to the Canadacase)
is also a factor due to the legacy of the old
Hindu castesystem,in which opportunities for
s o m e g r o u p s w e r e s e v e r e l yr e s t r i c t e d .T h e
potential for regional food shortages(as in
Sudan)existswhere ethnichostilitieshave broken out (in the northwestbetweenHindus and
Muslims and in the southeastwhere Tamil separatistsare fighting the government).

Getting Started
.

.

A major concept in this lessonts discrimination. Have studentsidentify examplesof discrimination, define the term basedon their
examples,and compare their definition to the
one found in the StudentDataBook'sGlossary.
Tell students that they will now look at a
hunger situation in which one group of people
is favored over another.In the first casestudy,
food shortageswere widespread across an
entire region of Sudan. In Canada, famlly
poverty was shown to be a reason for hunger
in some householdsdespitethe availability of
food in the country as a whole. Noq in the

Procedures
ls India a poor country? (page 31)
A. Divide the classinto small groups. By reviewing Table 1 on page B, studentscan establish
that India is a poor country on a par with
Sudan.Ask for student perceptionsof life in
India. Explain that comparedto Sudan,India
does not suffer from regional famine. Have
studentsanswer QuestionsL and 2.

Hunger
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How does poverty in India affect the lives of
girls and boys? (pages 32-35)
B. First have groups analyzeTables4,5 and 6 on
p a g e s 3 2 - 3 3 a n d d r a w c o n c l u s i o n sf o r
Questions3-6 from thesedata.
If necessary,explain the meaning of literacy (Table 4) and the ratio males per thousand
females(Table 5). Literacy is the percentageof
the total populationthat can read.The reading
level, however,varies among different countries, making this a rough indicator. As shown
in Table 5, India is far abovea 1 to 1 ratio of
malesto females.And as the table notes,it is
expectedthat there should actually be more
women than men becauseof differencesin life
expectancy.This shows that there are many
more malesthan femalesin India than would
be expectedin an averagehuman population.
fTakentogether, Tables4-6 suggestthat the
quality of life for femalesis poorer than for
m a l e si n l n d i a . l
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Questions and Answersfor pages32-33
3 . For India, in which group are there more peoplewho can read, malesor females?
o More malesare literate,by nearlya 2 to 1 ratio.

4 . In which areasaretheremoremalesthan females?
o India and China have more malesthan females.Remind students,if necessary,
that those
where,
on
a
worldwide
basis,
there
should
countriesdeviatefrom an expecteddistribution
be slightly more femalesthan males.The unusualratio of malesto femalesin India is not
due to chance,but due to other,presumablycultural, factors. One reported elementof this
is femaleinfanticide-the deliberatekilling of female babies.Other impacts of gender
discrimination include the storiesabout hunger included in this lesson.

5 . In which country do maleslive longer than females?How doesthis compareto the global
average?
o In another departurefrom typical demographicdata, maleslive longer than females,on
average,in India. Overall, Indians have a shorter life expectancythan the global average.
Males live two yearslonger than females,but the global averageis that femaleslive three
yearslonger than males.It is not likely that this is a statisticalanomaly; again, cultural
influencesappearto be at work.

6 . Do you think there are important differencegbetweenthe lives of boys and girls in India?
Xfhy?
.

Studentsmay simply restatethe answersto Questions3-5, but encouragethem to make
somegeneralstatementthat summarizesthe information. They may concludethat males
"have it better" or are privilegedfor somereason.Encourageties betweenthe tables,such
as more literate people in a societytend to live longer becausethey can get better jobs and
more money.Ask studentsto speculateabout why there is a higher literacy rate and life
expectancyamong malesand why the population ratio is so unusual.The next section
providesmore information for studentsto answerthis question.

C . The three storiesof Indian girls ("Indian girls
face hunger") and their problemswith getting
enough food are typical. Let studentsread
then go on to Questions7-9.
thesepassages,
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Questions and Answersfor page34
7. How doesthe hunger situation facedby theseIndian girls differ from that of Angelo Chol (in
Ross(in Canada)?
Sudan)orJessica
.

The emphasishere is on the implied discriminationin food distribution within families
basedon ageand gender.What the three storieshave in common is that all three cases
involve femalechildren. Tapati and the other Indian girls encounterhunger not becauseof
civil war or poverty but for reasonsthat are not yet entirely clear.Studentsmay need
directionwith this questionbecausethereis no simpledeclarativestatementof
discrimination basedon age and gender.The girls' treatmentis similar in that they must
work for food or are given no reasonfor not getting food. Both of thesehint at an attitude
of neglecttoward young girls in India.

B. The Indian girls were not givenfood just becausethey were hungry.What did they haveto do
to get it? How would their situationdiffer in the United States?
.

They must eitherwork for food or they get no straightanswerabout their lack of food.
Many U.S.childrenare givenspendingmoney or an allowancein return for work around
But U.S.childrenhavemore of a choiceabout an allowanceand are often not
the hor.rse.
forced to work for the sood of the family.

9. How do the storiesof TapatiDas,Iudrika, and Chhabicomparewith your answerin
Question6?
o In eachstory you can find evidenceof discriminatorytreatmenttoward girls.This
supportsthe idea that the quality of life is betterfor boysthan for girls in India.

D. If the term gender discrimination is ur-rfamiliar
to students, discussthe idea that within poorer
families in lndia, food is apportioned according to age and gender. Children receive food
after adults; girls receive food after boys. The
Student DataBook (page 34) asks students to
consider why gender discrimination occurs.
Have students read the passage,"Are boys
better?" This extract may be too advanced for
some students but the title will elicit considerable discussion as it surnmarizesgender
inequity in India. Help students summarize the
text and pclint out critical sentencesthat
emphasize the cultural reasons for preferential
treatment of boys. Clarify the Indian custom
of dowry if necessary.

fication of the problen-r.The leader of India's
r n d e p e n d e n c er r o v e m e n t , M a h a t m a G a n d h i ,
recognized the problern of gender discr:irnination. But he died before he could enact protective legislation for girls and women.
India has numerous laws prcltecting
women, but there is rro one statute for all
r i g h t s a c c o r d e d t o w o m e n . T h e p a s s a g eo f
laws thus far has not wiped out female discrimination, so the likelihood of future legislation is unclear. More importantly, there are
centuries of cultural practices that would have
to be overcome in order to improve the status
of girls and women in Indian society.
DiscussQuestions 10 and 11 to help students seethe extent of gender discrimination in
other oarts of the world.

What can be done for Indian girls and
women? (page 35)
E. Closethe lessonwith a discussion
basedon
thistext.Many solutionsbeginwith theidentiHunger
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F. Distribute copiesof Activity 5 to eachgroup of
students.As before, have groups complete the
Activity, this time considering the case of
Tapati Das. Studentscan brainstorm a list of
reasons for hunger found in her story, as they
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have done for Angelo Chol (Sudan)and Jessica
Ross (Canada) in precedinglessons.Groups
will need to retain all three completedActivity
sheets(Activities 3-5) for Lesson7.

What can be done about hungerP

W

Tirne Required
Two 50-minuteclassperiods

W

Materials

Needed

Butcher paper
Copiesof Activity 6 for aII students
Copies of Activity 7 for eachgroup of students

oGt

Glossary Words

Have student groups review their responsesto
Activities 3, 4, and 5 (reasonsfor hunger for
Angelo Chol, JessicaRoss,and Tapati Das) to
searchfor clues to understandwhy hunger
exists and what may be done about hunger.
Explain to studentsthat to find clues,they
could use a "map" that shows hunger at diff e r e n t s c a l e s .S u c h a g e n e r a lr o a d m a p o f
h u n g e r , a s I a i d o u t b y g e o g r a p h e rR o b e r t
K a t e s , i s d e s c r i b e di n t h i s l e s s o no n p a g e s
37-41,.The Activitiesstudentswill use in this
lessonguide them to discoverthe reasonsfor
world hunger.

discrimination
food deprivation
food poverty
gender
scale

Getting Started
.

.

Seewhat studentsthink about the issue of
world hunger so far. Have studentswrite down
ideas of what can be done to help solve the
hunger problem. They can swap paperswith a
neighbor student and then report orally to the
rest of the class. \frite down some of these
ideas on the chalkboard or on a sheetof
butcher paper. Save this information to compare with responsesstudents develop at the
conclusionof this lesson.

Procedures
Why is the concept of scaleimportant?
(pages 36-37)
A. Have groups read the short text and answer
Questions1-2, which are designedto give students more familiarity with the concept of
scale.Be sure studentsunderstand that largers c a . l ep h e n o m e n ai n c o r p o r a t e t h e s m a l l e r
SCAICS.

Olderstudentsmay not needthis much
background
aboutthe conceptof scale.lf
B.
so,skipto Procedure
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How can hunger be viewed on different
scafes? (pages 37-39)
B. The first part of this sectionprovides students
with more information about the idea that
scalesare interrelated.Have student groups
read the text and answer Questions 3-5 on
page37.
Important; That two vastly different
scales can affect each other is a central concept in this lesson.The hunger-scaleactivity

castqhn

h14,4

sheetsto follow help students understand
h o w g e o g r a p h i c s c a l e sa r e i n t e r r e l a t e d .
Finding solutions to complex social issues,
like hunger,can be problematic.Recentwork
b y t h e g e o g r a p h e rR o b e r t K a t e s , w h i c h
formed the theoretical basis for this module.
shows how differencesin scale are useful for
analyzing social issues.Understanding spatial
scalespermits identification of appropriate
solutions that may otherwise have been
missed.
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Questions and Answersfor page37
3. \fhat decisionsdo you think your country has made that have affectedyour neighborhood?
.

This questionreachesfrom the very large scaledown to the local. Responsesmight include
suchissuesas taxation,federalmoneyfor schoolsand roads,or military conscription.

4. What decisionsdo you think your city has made that have affectedyour neighborhood?Other
neighborhoods?
o An examplemay be a highway or busy streetthat runs through the neighborhood.It
probably carriestraffic into and out of the larger city or metropolitan area)with a very
clear effect on the neiehborhoodin terms of noise and exhaust.

5. \7hat neighborhooddecisionsor problems have affectedyour city?
e The effectsof scalego in both directions.Neighborhood-scaleproblemsthat might affect
the entire city might include a downed power line, a traffic accident,crime rate, or even
the healthof areabusinesses.

C . Have studentgroups read the descriptionsof
the scalesof hungeron pages3B and 39. They
can then answerQuestions6 and 7.It is hoped
studentsseethat there are three situationsrn
which someone may go hungry. I(ates has

given hunger basedon each scalea separate
name (regional = food shortage or famina;
household= food pouerty; and individual =
food depriuation).

Questions and Answerstor page39
6 . !7hy do somepeoplego hungry evenif their family or householdcan get enoughfood?
.

hungeris not present)someonecan still go hungry if thereis
If household-scale
discrimination on the individual scale.In other words, evenif a famIIy is not poor, an elder
family membermay still go hungry if the family discriminatesagainstthe elder for some
reason.The casestudy of the Indian girls (genderdiscrimination)providedanother
instanceof this situation.

7. If a conditionof regionalfood shortageexists,can someindividualsor householdsavoid
hunger?If so, how do they do it?
r

40

In caseswhere there is a widespreadlack of food, individuals and familiesmay still get
food from relief agenciesor home stockpiles,or they may purchasefood from other
regionsor neighboringcountries.Also, somewealthier individuals may be able to obtain
food evenwhen it is scarcefor most.
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How are the scalesof hunger interrelated?
(pages39-41)
D. This sectionfocuseson Figure5 (page40),
which shows how the scales of hunger are
interrelated and function as a cascade-one
situation leading to another. Open discussion
on Question 8 on page 41.
To illustrate the concept of a cascade, ask
students to consider the following scenarios:
What has to happen to prevent them from
going to school? One sequenceof events that

demonstrateshow a regional event can affect
individualsis when a major snowstormhits a
city. Roads become impassable,preventing
schoolbusesfrom coveringtheir routes.If bus
driverscan't drive their buses,schoolshave to
be canceled.Other reasonsfor missingschool
do not affect the whole region. One example
would be an illnessthat strikesindividuals(but
not an epidemic).Here there is no cascade
function, simply a causeof missedschool on
the individualscale.
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Question and Answerfor page4l
8. How can an understandingof regional,household,and individual scaleshelp solvehunger?
.

The first stepto solving a problem is to identify its componentparts. The scalesoffer a
starting point from which specificplans can be made to addressthe problem. Identifying
the scaleof a problem makesit more likely that proposalsto solveit will be at the
appropriatescale.For instance,if the problem is only at the individualscale(asin the case
of the sick student in the above scenario).there is no needto think of solutionsthat focus
on an entire region. But if the health problem was an epidemic,curing one individual
would not removethe problem-regional-scalehealthmeasures
would be needed.

E. Distribute copies of Activity 6 (a copy of
Figure 5) to each student. Have students
review their Activities 3-5 and match the name
o f a c a s e - s t u d yc h i l d ( A n g e l o C h o l , J e s s i c a
Ross, or Tapati Das) to each scale of hungerregional, household, and individual. See/(ey
for Actiuity 5.
Students may rightly point out that each
child is an example of individual hunger, but
they need to recall the larger causes (the cascade concept) to identify why each child is
hungry in order to choose the correct answer.
Call on severalstudents to explain why they
matched each case study to each scale.For students who made an incorrect choice, let them
erase their first selection and write in the correct name.

How can hunger be reduced?(pages4"1-43)
F. Many solutionshave beenadvancedto reduce
hunger in the world. It is important for studentsto understandthat the causesof hunger
are different for different regionsand counrries
of the world, as this modulehas emphasized.
Divide the class into small groups. Have
groups briefly discussQuestions9 and 10,
which summarizethe problem of food distribution first introducedin Lesson1.
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Questionsand Answersfor page41
9. If 2.5 billion peoplecould be fed at the highestlevel of nutrition and under 1 billion now have
this level,how do you accountfor the difference?
r

The 1 billion now fed at the highestnutrition levelsmust be wasting someof the food
availableand, for somereason)are not ableto give their extra food to the other 1.5
billion. Perhapsthe other 1.5 billion cannot buy the extr:afood or have it donated to them.
Studentsmay recognizethis as a problem of food distribution.

10. Why do Japan,North America, and Europe have enoughfood to provide a nutritional diet?
. Theseregionshave enoughfood becausethey either have enoughgood farmland, can
afford to buy food from placesthat do have good farmland, do not have severesocial and
political problems,or somecombinationof thesereasons.

G. Traditional ways of approachinghunger are
found in generalstatementsfrom variousorganizations; the Bellagio and Medford
Declarations(Figure6 on page 42) are typical.
Have groups examine these declarationsand
critique them. Ask whether theseproposals
are
can solveworld hunger.[Suchdeclarations
usefulfor identifying possibleways to solve
t h e p n o b l e m ,b u t t h e y d o n o t r e a l l yi n c l u d e
r n e i h o d st o i m p l e r n e r r t h r e i ri d e a s .W h i l e
l"heyare too gentheseheNpraiseawareness,
eralto brereallyuseful.]
Next ask groups to considerhow identifyi n g t h e s c a l e so f h u n g e r ( F i g u r e 5 ) i s a n
improvement over the declarationsshown in
Figure6. [By identityingthe causesof hunger
a t d i f f e r e n tg e o g r a p h i cs c a l e s t, h i s s y s t e m
s u g g e s t st h a t s o l u t i o n sm u s Lb e a p p r o p r i a t e
t o t h e s c a l eo f t h e p r o b l e r ni n a p a r t i c u l a r
place.l
Have the groups discussQuestions11-13
and oresenttheir answersto the rest of class.

Hunger
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Questions and Answersfor page43
11. What are the differencesbetweenthe Bellagioand Medford Declarations?
.

The BellagioDeclaration is global in scaleand is meant to cover thoseregionswith the
worst hunger problems.The Medford Declaration is aimed solely at the United States.
Bellagioalso has greateremphasison nutritional goals and very generalstatementsabout
the needto end death from hunger and decreasepovefiy. Medford emphasizesmore
specificgoals aimed at increasingincome and educationalopportunities and giving the
governmenta role to play in supporting those alreadyin poverty and hungry.

1,2. What do you think should be addedto the BellagioDeclarationto help reducehunger in
Sudanand india?
.

A goal that identifiessocialand politicalproblemsas contributingto hungeris needed.
Also, the declarationoverlooksthe needfor improved agricultural practicesin the face of
environmentalthreatslike drought. Other items studentsmay note include increasing
educationfor girls and economicopportunity for women and ending all forms of
discrimination.

1,3.\X/hatdo you think should be addedto the Medford Declarationto help reducehunger in
Canada?
r

jobs and to increase
Ideasheremay includethe needfor more and better-paying
governmentaid to families.Studentsmay find few other goals to add, as Medford is a
good approximationof the kind of scale-specific
goalsKates'smodel suggests.

H . Distribute copies of Activity 7 to each group.
Groups can review Activities3-5 for their reasons for each child's hunger.From those reasons,groups can addresssolutions,now consideringeach hunger problem in its appropriarescale.
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What can you do about hunger? (page 43)
I. The major organizationslisted in the Student
DataBook have ways in which individuals and
schoolscan becomeinvolved to resolvethe
issue of world hunger.If studentsare interested, have them write to these organizationsto
learn how they can help. You may also wish to
contact UNICEF or the American Red Cross
for other ideasand organizations.

Involvement in faraway countries may
seem a daunting task for students, and if this is
the case, try otganizations closer to home, perhaps in your hometown. Soup kitchens, the
local Red Cross, the Salvation Army, and
church groups are good places to start. Local
involvement can make the reality of hunger
more immediate and can lead to action to satisfy student ambitions to do something about
nunger.

Hunger
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Extension Activities
and Resources
1 . Related GIGI Modules
o For further study of the economic development issuesraised in
this module, seethe GIGI modules Deuelopment,Infant and
Child Mortality, and Urban Growth. Deuelopment explores
how economic developmentaffectspeoplesand places,using
the caseof the Amazon region of Braztl as its main focus.
Infant and Child Mortality lets students look at the causesand
develop solutionsto that problem. The major casestudy is
Central Africa. Urban Growth examines the problems associated with rapid urbanization and urban growth in developing
countries;Mexico is the major casestudy.
o For a further look at environmental issuesrelated to the issue
of hunger, seethe GIGI modules SustainableAgriculture and
Population and Resources.The former inquires into the problems associatedwith feeding rapidly growing populations in
the developing world, with a focus on Malaysia. Population
and Resourcesexamineshow population growth places a
strain on the resourcesof developing countries, with
Bangladeshas the major casestudy.
. For further inquiry into some related political issues,seethe
GIGI modules Religiows Conflict and Population Growth.
Using the casestudy of Kashmir, Religious Conflict explores
how differencesin religion can lead to political strife within
and betweennations. Population Growth examinesstrategies
taken by countries (the major focus is on China) to control
rapid population growth.
)

Britannica Global Geography System(BGGS)
BGGS provides myriad extension activities to enhanceeach GIGI
module. For a completedescriptionof the BGGS CD-ROM and
videodiscsand how they work with the GIGI print modules,please
read the BGGS Overview in the tabbed section at the beginning of
this Teacher'sGuide.

3 . Related Videos
o EBEC videos " Africa" l "Oasis"l "Sahara:A Desert Region";
"Rivers in Danger: The Zambezi and the Nile"; and "India:
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Diverseand Complex Land" explore the issuesand regions
studied in this module.
For more information) or to place an order, call toll-free,

1-800-s44-9862.
Other related videos include: "Remember Me" (Pyramid
Films). Also, the film A Passageto India is available from most
video stores.

4 . Additional Activities
o Extend this module by examining human rights and asking students if humans have the right to a nutritionally sound diet.
Have students explore active ways to help eliminate hunger
(e.g.,joining Oxfam to raise awarenessof hunger among the
people of the developedworld).
. Suggestthat students hold a food drive for the hungry people
of their own community. Many communities sponsor "food
share" programs around the Thanksgivingand Christmasholidays for needy families.
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Brainstorm List

I. Brainstorm a list of as many reasonsas you can think of that may causesomeoneto
go hungry.

il. Are any of the reasonsyou listed connectedto others on your list? How are
they connected?
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Climographfor Wadi Halfaand Khartoum,Sudan

Lesson2
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Precipitationvalues
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Use a red pencil and plot the temperaturesfor \fadi Halfa and Khartoum as two line
graphs. Use a solid line for the temperaturesin \fadi Halfa and a dashed line for the
temperaturesin Khartoum.
Use a blue or black pencil to plot the precipitation valuesfor'Wadi Halfa and
Khartoum. Create bar graphs to show thesevalues.July was done for you as an example of how to do each month. Notice that'Wadi Halfa is dark colored, while the bar
for Khartoum is shaded.
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Why ls Angelo Chol Hungry?
Directions: Review the account of Angelo Chol on pages4-5 in your Student DataBook
and list as many reasonsas you can find to explain why he is hungry. Some explanations
may also be found in Lessons2 and 3.
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Why ls fessicaRossHungry?

Directions: Review the account of JessicaRoss on page29 in your Student DataBook
and list as many reasonsas you can find to explain why she is hungry.

If Jessicalived in your communitg what could you do to help?
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Why ls Tapati Das Hungry?

Directions: Review the account of Tapati Das on page33 in your StudentDataBook and
list as many reasonsas you can find to explain why she is hungry.
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The lnterrelatedScalesof Hunger

Lesson7

Directions: Review your readingsabout Tapati Das, JessicaRoss,and Angelo Chol.
Decide which child is an example of Regional,Household, or Individual hunger.Then put
the name of that child in the place provided on this sheet.
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The InterrelatedScalesof Hunger
C h i l d ' sn a me fA n q e l oC h o l l
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Child'sname lTapatiDasl
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Solutionsfor Hunger by Scale

Regional

@

Food Shortage

REGIONAI.FOOD SHORTAGE
What can be done?

Put the nameof the child herefrom
your work on Activity 6.

be helped?
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Househol

Food Poverty

HOUSEHOTDFOODPOVERTY
What can be done?

Put the name of the child here from
your work on Activity 6.
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lndividual

vA
/1

Food Deprivation

INDIVIDUAT FOOD DEPRIVATION
What can be done?

Put the name of the child here from
your work on Activity 6.
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"Powerless"Quotation

"If we think of hungeras numbers-numbersof people
with too few calories-the solutionalsoappearsto us in numBut oncewe
bers-numbers of dollarsin economicassistance.
beginto understandhungeras real peoplecopingwith the
most painful of humanemotions[anguish,grief,humiliation,
and fear],we can perceiveits roots.
"'Weneedonly to ask,when havewe experienced
any of
Hasn't it beenwhen we'vefelt out
theseemotionsourselves?
of control of our lives-powerlessto protectourselvesand
thosewho we love?
"Hunger hasthus becomefor us the ultimatesymbolof
powerlessness."
Source:Lapp6,FrancesMoore, and Collins,Joseph.1986. WorldHunger:TwelveMyths.New York:
GrovePress.
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Rolesof Witnessesin Hearing

Lesson3

lslamicleaders
The Islamic leaderswant to keep strict Islamic law in force for all Sudanese,
including the peoplein the south. However, they may grant limited exceptions
in future negotiationsfor non-Muslims. Becausethe majority of the population
is Muslim, they say the majority should rule.

Christianand animistleaders
The Christian and animist leaderswant a seculargovernmentbasedon civil
law, not religion. They will not changetheir religious beliefsto conform to
governmentlaws. They desireto stop the spreadof Islam in southern Sudan.

President
of Sudan
The presidentis a Muslim, like the majority of Sudanese.
The president
seekspeace,but wantsto continuerule with Islamiclaw. The presidentsupports Muslim leadership
and seeksinternationalaid to improveeconomic
development
in Sudan.

Militarygenerals
The generals
want to maintainorder and put down the SPLArebels.They
will follow the ordersof the president.

SPLArebelleaders
Although the SPLA are not fighting to create their own country) they want
to be free of governmentlaws that impose Islam on all Sudanese.They also
want economicdevelopmentfor southern Sudan.
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o

Ilunger

hy arepeopl" hungrY?
How much food do you need to be healthy?
\rhy can't all countriesgrow enough food to feed their people?
Why are people hungry when there is enough food?
. \(hat can you do about hunger in your community?

In this module, you will seewhy hunger existsin all parts of_the
world. There are hungry people in developingcountrieslike Sudan
in Africa. There are hungry people in city centefsin Canada.It is
important to study hunger in order t_ohelp solve_this human ttagedyHunger causesu gt"^t deal of suffering and death in.the world.
Geograpi.rs ask where hunger exists,and identify the.differentrea,onJfoi hunger in each setting.This module looks at the causesof
widespreadliunger in a large iegion through a maior casestudy of
Sudan in Northern Africa. You will also study hunger in shorter
comparison casestudiesof Canada and India'
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Why is AngeloChol hungry?
GlossarY
Words

Objectives
In this lesson,you will
. Recognizethe social and
economic indicators of
hunger.

calor ie
grossnationalproduct(CNP)
starvation

Seehow your food intake
comparesto your body's
needs.
Map and interpret the
global distribuiion of food
intake.

What is it like to always be hungrY?
You get hungry when you miss a meal. Maybe you get involved
with some irrt.rJri and iust forget to eat or decideto put off eating
for a while. But millions of people in the world are always hungry
becausethey don't have enough food. Sudan,in northern Africa
(Figure 1 on page 6), is a country that has many people who.suffer
hunger. The following story was written about a
p.rllr"rr.nrly it*
teenageboy in Sudan.

One teen'sbout with hunger
Forced to flee
from
Fouryearsago,Angeloand hisfamilywereforced-to.flee
their home in southein sudan. Armed tribesmen,fighting the
sudanesegovernmentin a civilwar, had invadedAngelo'svillage.
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Sudanis locatedin northeastAfrica.
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A food shortageexistsin a region or country if hunger existstn
rhousandsor millions of householdsand families.Table 1 provides
numerical indicators of economic and social conditions in selected
countries.How can thesehelp determinethe likelihood of widespreadhunger?

ifabfie Il

c

Selectedindicatorsusedto identifyhunger,
for selectedcountries
CNP
per person

(1ee3)

Country

Calories
per day

(1e8e)

Life
expectancy

(1ee3)

Bangladesh

220

2,021

53

Bolivia

650

61

Canada

21,260

1, 9 1 6
3,482

Denmark

23,660

3,628

75

France

20,600

3,465

77

330

2,229

59

26,920

2,956

79

2,870

3,452

70

Namibia

1,120

1,946

5B

SaudiArabia

7,470

2,874

66

400

1,974

53

22,560

3,671

75

lndia
Japan
Mexico

Sudan
UnitedStates

77

Birthrate per
1,000people

(1ee3)
37
37
15
13
13
31
10
29
43
39
45
16
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9. \flhich indicator:in Table 1 seemsto be most closely
relatedto averagecaloriesper day?
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How doesdrought cause
hunger in Sudan?

Obiectives
In this lesson,You will

GlossarY
Words

. Locate Sudan in the Sahel
region of northern Africa'

dr ought

Understandthe human
causesand effectsof
drought.

starvation

fam ine

Relate temperature and
precipitationPatternsto
areasof drought.

How is hunger related to droughts?
blamedon drought-a nrot919;!
aresometimes
Foodshortages
p eri o d o fl e ss-th a n .a vefagepr ecipitation.Lackofr aincanSer lousl y
and famine.
affectp.opt. br""gfr, -ly'l."dio hunger,starvation,
food (Population
Most of the world'Jpeoplework the land for
g,rr.n" tigzf.Thus, droughtcan be a vefy serio.us
th19at
Reference
is the casein the African
Thnt
lanl.
ti,e
off
direcily
i;;
p"opl.
where
makingagriculture
Sahel, ,.gio" *ht" d'ot'ght is frequent'thus
"
risky.
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Egypt, Sudan'snorthern neighbor,is a country with

I
d
u
v'
"
:
J,.#,T,'
iruT:
::,#j::Y"
xl:xlJ.H
\X/herein Egypt would you chooseto grow food? \flhy?
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Precipitation
(inches)

Temperature
('F)

Khartoum

Month

Wadi Halfa

Khartoum

Wadi Halfa
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Hulmeand Trilsbach1991'
Source:

What is the human Gost of drought?
in a horrendous
Nobodv knows how many people died
'ri*;;;;
forced
SuJunin 1'9tt4.tiy 1988,.deprivation
drought
hundredsofthousandsofpeop|etoabandontheirhomestoseek
westernreliefworkers
food. At i"urizso,o00 sudanesedied; some
put the figure at 500,000(DenverPost1992)'
returns, so do the
Droughts do not last forever.\rhen rainfall
both experienced
people. S.rdann,td its neighbor,Ethiopia' have
droughtconditions.Sometime'p.o,pl.-9u:fromonecountrytothe
is over' they return to
other for better land. Then, when the crisis
their home country'
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How do political and
economic conditions lead
to hunger in Sudan?
Glossary
Words
animism
colonY
desertification
mar ginalland

How does Sudan's history help explain

today's hunger?
Starting around 300 n.c., Egypt begana seriesof invasionsinto
what is now northern Sudan.Vy 1tZL, Egypt conqueredthe collection of smaller statesthat then made up Sudan'
The long history of Egyptian occupationleft northern Sudan's
numerous .thrri. giorrp, #itn tft. Arabic language.Arabic is spoken
in many countries in northern Africa. The Egyptians_also promoted
of
Islam in Sudan ('Warburg1,992).Islamis a religion that grew out
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HowdidthecivilwarinSudan|eadtohunger?

stressed'
During timesof civil war) acountrycan becom: :,t-"-3ttly
the
of
\Var
Civil
or evencompletely.ot;ptt"ns in the American
and 1990sis a struggle
1g60s,the Sudan.r;;i;ii*u, of the 1gggs
(Figure4 below)'
b.a*..n two regionsof the country

SudanesePeoPle's
versus LiberationArmY
(SPLA}

Where

Northernand CentralSudan

larly
Christian(Particu
politicalleaders)
andAnimist

Religion

l m p o s el s l a m i cl a w a n d
extendlslamicinfluence
into neighboringstates

il
Resources

lmpact

Figure 4

SouthernSudan

Maintaintraditional
beliefsand customs'Promote
economicdeveloPmentand
stop the sPreadof lslam
into southernSudan'

moneYand
Sufficient
from
weaponsimPorted
C h i n aa n dl r a n

LittlemoneYor Power'
SomemilitarYsuPport
from the UnitedStates'

Blocksforeignfood
shipments'DeclaredholY
wairon non-ArabNuba
regionin north'

Blocksforeignfood
shipments'SPlitswithin
SPLAaggravateProblems
in south'

The civilwar in Sudan.

Warburg1992.
Source:
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of cotton'
the
.export
Sudan,seconomy is heavily dependentupon
wealth through the sale
This me"'rs that the country eafns most of iis
valuableproduct like
of this one item. Sincecotton isn't a highly
goods or oil, Sudanisn't a rich country'
-'
manufactured
income is to grow
A; present,"theonly way Sudancan increase
more cotton' they must
-or. .oa,orr.if ,h. Sudanesewant to grow
then becomesmore
,-rs.lnrrd normally used to grow food' Food
expensive.
in response'
The farmers in Sudantry to grow more food
to grow cotton' So'
However, the good land has akeadybeentaken
Gradually,this marfarmers turn to land that is drier and lessfertile.
desertification
ginal land becomespron-eto wind, erosion and
turning grasslandinto
o_f
proces_s
the
lNrUfo.f. D91,).DeJertification,
Unfortunatel5 for
desert,can then ,pr.ud to good land as well'
others'
Sudan,trying to solve one problem creates

Populationgrowth
Populationgrowthcaneitherhelporhinderacountry'seconomy.
economy that
Growth can be gooJ if there is alrealy a prosperous
me.ansmore con..q.rit.t an e"pinding work force' More people
the other hand, if
On
sumers,further stimuiating economic growth.
createsgood iobs' the
the population grows fastJr than the economy
people will suffer.
hasgrown
Duringthe pastthreedecades,Sudan'spopulation
same
that
ln
Period,the
by an auetageof 3 percent per year'
(Allan
seldomexpandedmore than 2 percentPer Year
".onoty
1 9 9 2 ,p a g e1 8 1 ) '
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How can Sudan gain
food security?

Objectives
In this lesson,you will
. Appreciatethe difficulties
of ending hunger in
Sudan.
. Analvze climate data to

'J',""::
:1fl i:"'"'
:::Jff.

\
{

Glossary
Words
clim atologist
desertification
dr ought
famine

o,

food shortage
mar ginalland

What is the "green wall" for Africa?
Wor|dwideattentionwasdrawntotheSahe|...20yearsago
asaresu|tofsuccessiveyearsofdevastatingdrought.lnorderto
dea|withthemarchofthedeserts,manyprojectswereproposed,
afterthe shelincludingthe creationof a "greenwall.".Fashioned
to the
response
in
States
ter belts'inthe GreatPlainsoTthe United
DustBow|days,somescientistsproposedthep|antingofmi||ions
to
of treesu.ro* ihe northernand southernedgesof the sahara
stoPthe desert'sexPansion'
Manyscientistsattackedtheschemeasunrea|istic,sayingthe
.,"",*ou|dact|ikewicks,suckingmoisturefromthegroundand
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Predictingwhen food shortageswill occuf is a new sciencethat
may help cointries like Sudan avoid hunger tragedies.Political scientist'Michael Glantz describedhow thesepredictionswould be made'
Faminescontinuetooccurinmanypartsoftheg|obe.|n
to them, governmentr. : . haveset out to developwhat
response
are known as famine eorly worning systems.These systemsare
basedon the monitoringof differentindicators.fThese]include
[Theyalsoincludemonirainfallamountsor crop yield estimates.
lackof . . . certainfoods
or
.
.
of pricei for food .
toring] increases
(Clantz1993).
so far, early warning systemscan't detect gradually changing conto supditions. Soil, for .*u*p|., can very slowly becomeless_able
example,
In
another
port life, or it can be blown away in droughts.
*h.r, populations grow a little eachyear,more and more people
count o" th. soil tJ grow food, but it is very hard to predict exactly
how much (Glantz 1'993).

How can more food be grown in Sudan?
in
self-sufficient
During the 1970s,Sudan not only becam-e.
to
surplus
basic foob productionbut also producedsufficient
quantities,once,a strategicbuffer stock has
export considerable
beensetaside(Niblock1991,page20)'
In the L970s,Sudancould feed itself, generatea fogd reserve,and
export a surplusto other countries.What is remarkableabout those
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How could a political solution ease the
problem of hunger?
"Drought doesn't kill people, politics does," said William
Garvelink,a disasterspecialistinvolvedin Somaliarelieffor the
(Hiltzik1992).
Development
U.S.Agencyfor International
The most immediate political problem to be resolvedis to find a
way to end the civil war betweenthe governmentand the SPLA.
Thus far, it appearsthat there are three ways to resolvethe conflict.
. The governmentrepealsrestrictionsof Islamic law for southern
peoples,who would be allowed to initiate their own regional
government,and becomesemiautonomousfrom the north.
. The south secedesfrom Sudan,creatingits own independent
state and taking with it the largestshareof the country's oil,
timber, water, minerals,and agricultural land (Niblock L991',
page L28).
. The southern peoplesacceptIslamic law.

l.
How will the elimination of poverty increase
food security?
Poverty-not lack of food production-is the chief causeof
hunger,malnutrition,and prematuredeath from hunger-related
d i s e a s et hs r o u g h o utth e w o r l d( M i l l e r1 9 9 2 ,p a g e3 7 1 ) .
Most hungry peopleare poor people.Evenin times of acute
famine,there is often sufficientfood for the population,but sections of that populationare too poor to afford it (Tarrant1990,
page 237).
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Why is there hunger
in Canada?

Obiectives
In this lesson,you will
. Identify reasonsfor
household-scalefood
poverty in Canada.
. Compare causesof hunger
in a developedcountry
with those in a developing
country.

Glossary
Words
food bank
scale
welfare

Why are there hun gry PeoPlein a
wealthy country?
While hunger in a poor' developingcountry such as Sudanmay
be understandable,hunger in Canada is almost beyond belief-for
those with enough food, that is. "How is it possible," you may ask'
"that one of the world's richest countries (Table 1, page 8) and a
major food exporter has peoplewho are hungry?" You might conclude: "With so much food easilyavailableat any supermarket,and
those who are hungry must
with so much governmentassistance,
want to be."
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what is the human cost of hunger in canada?
Angelo
As describedin Lesson1, the human cost of hunger for
death'
and
malnutrition
to
Chol and other Sudaneseis severe,leading
not result in
Hunger in canada or the United Statestypically does
Still, some p.opi. in developedc-ountriessufsuch dire .;.q*"ces.
fer permanentpirysicaland mental scarsfrom malnourishment.
Ross',sfamily is part of the L0 percentwho meet their basic
Jessica
"nutritionalneedsbygoingtoafoodbank(Jack1'990).
at the
Dr. Chandrakant"shaf,,professorof preventivemedicine
of hungerto- chilUniversity oiTororr,o, desciib.d the consequences
the
dren in canadawhen he said, "we seesubtle starvation-and
inatteneffectsare also subtle." Theseeffectsinclude hyperactivity,
often, pafents
tion in school or at home) of a generalrestlessness.
If not
and teachersdo not seehunger-asthe causeof thesesymptoms'
growth, low
recognized early,subtlestarvation can lead to stunted
grad-es,andfeweropportunitiestolivealong'productivelife
(Underwood 1'990).
and
If an adult has a low-paying job and has a child, the poverty
In this way,
hunger conditions are paised on to a new generation.
countries.
povefty and hunger continue even in the most developed
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How does poverty in India affect the lives of
girls and boys?
Study the data in Tables4,5, and 6 below and on the next page.
Do thesedata suggestdifferencesin the quality of life of men and
women in India?

Table 4

Adult literacyrates(percentage)
i

Country

Females

lndia

25
over95

Canada

47
over95

Sources:
World Bank1991:1992.

Table 5

Malesper thousandfemalesin selectedareas

India
Europeand North America
China

1073

9s2
1010

Note:The numberof malesper thousandfemalesfor Europeand North Americais considerednormalbecausemen livea shorterlifeon averaqe.
Source:
Momsenand Townsen
d 1987.
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E|even-year-o|d|uthikaWokeupatsixo,c|ockinthemorning,
justasherfatherwas|eavingforthefie|dafterhismorningtea
andpuffedrice.Juthika,smot_hergaveherrawteamixedwithjagyounqer sister
gery (palm tree sugar)and .one biscuit'Juthika's
mother gave
The
another.
for
ilui uii"uOyhad a blscuitand asked
more too'
"l
her a broken piece,and Juthikacomplained' .want,
Whydidyougivemeless?"Hermotherresponded"'lcan'tgive
you any more."
Nine.year-o|dChhabicamehomeatfouro,c|ockintheafter1O centsl' Her
noon, afier sellingfsomerice]for a rupee!ab91t
saying,
refused,
Chhabi
rupee."
motherdemandei, "Cive me the
her
Angered'
you'"
to
"l am going to the store.l won't give it
any
you
mother retorted,"lf you won't give it to me' I won't serve
1988,pages89-91)'
food" (Rohnerand Chaki-Sircar

hungerfaced
you may havenoticedthat this lessonhasstressed
at work when it comes
by ;;[. But thereis alsoage-discrimination
As in the
to i',rnger.Notice that aduitscontrol food in families.
bulk of the
UnitedStatesurra6"rruda,childrenin India makeup the
is therealsogenderdiscriminafoo, und hungry(lack t99Q ' \fty
tion in India?

Are boys better?
Accordingtolndiantraditionand,untilrecentyears'bylaw'
property'!n an agrariansociety'
only maleslould inherit
where|andistheprimaryformofwealth,havingat|east-onesur.
Tradition
uiuingson is the only ,ur. *uy of keepingit in the family.
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GeographicInquiry into Global Issues

What can be done
about hunger?
i

Glossary
Words

ii

.i

i

discr im ination
food deprivation
food poverty
gender
scale

Why is the concept of scale important?
Geographersstudy problems on different scales.A problem that
may be clearly visible on the local scalemay seemto disappearif
viewed from the global scale.This situation works the other way as
well: Not all global problems can be seenon smaller scales.
Examining different places on different scalescan help you see
how placesfunction. For example,a city is one kind of place but is
made up of many objectslike buildings, roads, and people.A neighborhood in a city is also a place but is made up of fewer objectsthan
a city. A neighborhood is also spread over less area than the whole
city.
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InquiryintoGlobalIssues
Geographic
to a personor groupof peoHungeris somethingt-hathappens
You can see
for hungeron differentscales'
ple.You can-see
"u'o"I
placeson differentscales'The
the effectsot rto"gtt"o";;;;i;;fu
other'
how peopletreat.each
reasonsfor hunger""r* *""rve
on othhappens
what
*'tt'uifect
happe"
that
Things
9" 9.t: "utt
health
incomeil tied to the economic
ers.For example,your family's
o f y o u rci tya n d yo u rci ty'seconom ichealthistiedtotheeconom
ic
does
not meanthat if the country
healthof the country'This does
is more
Howevet
lt:,:-lTilv
poorly,your family *iff loseincome'
through
country or your tl:-y^g"tt
likelv to losei".";;;i;r,.-.r,,ir.
of hungeroperatein a similar
an economi. dttli"J' i;;t;;itt
manner.
T h ro u g h o u tth i smo d u leyouhavelookedatdiffer
entplacesin.
Sudan'peoplewere hungry ror
the world thut huut h;;;;.;*p-1t',F
hunger
ot r"ai". Now you will explain
reasonsnot founi;;^ffi;d;
on
based
individualscales
with the useof tt;t;;i;h;tt'ota'
""J
Kates'sideas.

The regionalscale
naturaldisasteron the regional
You can go hungrytf a w^ator
Sucha
food within Ygtt tlult-,orre€ion'
of
ship-ment
decreases
scale
into food poverty'and from
food short"r. *urtih.r'*"Jfr"useholdi During the1993floodsin
there,individual,il;;f";Jdep'iuution'
'iut"-*'at Uutit traffic impossible'
the U.S.Midwest,tht '*o11t"
closed'\il/ithout vehiclesto carrv
highwavs
Even
""i;;il;;;;;were p*pi. *nt hungry.Regional-scale
srain and other products,many

ffi;eiT

ot famine'
*u.a'food shortage

The householdscale
incomeis too low to buy
You can go hungry if yo-urhousehold familtt:15 the governpoor
enoughfood for tt'!'yo"9' gometimes'
for
gout'''i*t"t can't providefood
ment for help to gt; i"td" If the
based
i"tiiry it'* i"tt' discrimination
them, they mav t;'h"""n;;' C
may not get enoughfood'
on their skin color <>'tiftit* background them or their government
want
This happ.r,, *ht""trnni"v-tlt +ol''
Household-scale
background'
their
won't help them Uttl"Jt clf
hungeris calledfood PouertY'
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Geographic Inquiry into Globdl lssues

R E GION A L

F o o dS h o r t a g e

R e s u l t si n

HOUSEHOLD

HOUSEHOLD

Low income
E t h n i cd i s c r i m i n a t i o n
R o a d s ,s h o p sc l o s e d
Food Poverty

R e s u l t si n

INDIVIDUAL
Age discrimination
G e n d e rd i s c r i m i n a t i o n
Neglect
Abuse
N o t e n o u g hf o o d f o r a l l

R e s u l t si n

INDIVIDUAL

INDIVIDUAL

Age discrimination
G e n d e rd i s c r i m i n a t i o n
Neglect
Abuse
N o t e n o u g hf o o d f o r a l l
F o o dD e p r i v a t i o n

Causing

Figure 5

scalesof hunger.
The interrelated

Source:Kates1992b.
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often requiresthat people
Finding solutionsto global p-roblems
servesthis
b..;;; ;; are of,tr. ptJUt.-. Th. useof declarations groupsof
Nations,
ourpose.Declaratio;";;; ir;"ed by the united
people'.
of concerned
.t other assemblies
-il;;;i;;,
6 below'
Figure
in
i;"t"tne the hungerdeclarations

The Hunger Declarations

The BellagioDeclaration:
Overcoming Hunger in the 1990s
o E l i m i n a t ed e a t h sf r o m f a m i n e '
' E n d h u n g e ri n h a l f o f t h e p o o r e s th o u s e h o l d s '
.Cutma|nutritioninhalfformothersandsma|lchi|dren'
' E n d a l l i o d i n ea n d v i t a m i nA d e f i c i e n c i e s '

The Medford Declaration
to End Hungerin the U'S'
' Independence,
and incomesecurity'
self-reliance,
' Conversionto a peace-timeeconomy'
' S u p p o r tf a m i l i e sa n d v u l n e r a b l eh o u s e h o l d s '
' Revisedfederalpovertystandard'

Figure6

The hungerdeclarations'

Source:Kates1992a.
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